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Shall We Save the Eighteenth Amendment?
ARE very foolish if we do not rec- 

( V ogll'ze the fact that we have a 
pagSia  prolonged and bitter fight before us 
if we are to save the Eighteenth Amend
ment and make the prohibition of the bev
erage liquor traffic a permanent and accepted 
order in our American civilization. The wets 
have never been better, organized, more determined nor better financed.

They have long since despaired of the im
mediate repeal of the Eighteenth Amend
ment or of any immediate and material 
change in the Volstead law enacted to make 
the Eighteenth Amendment operative and 
effective. It has come to be a war of attri
tion, and the liquor forces are hoping by 
their large financial resources and by their 
persistent efforts to wear down the endur
ance and break the morale of the dry moral 
forces.

The point of their immediate attack is to 
secure the election of wet officers who will

INTO THE GIANT’S MAW
saloon S A

Here is a striking illustration of the way the old saloon treated American manhood. Many a youth and older man entered the saloon for the first time clean, manly, well-dressed and with money in his l>ocket8, perhaps with a happy home and family somewhere near by. Hut a t the end of a period ranging from three hours to several years he came out ragged, ruined, financially stranded, and with the scowl of the inebriate on his brow. He either went home tq curse and beat his wife and children and humiliate them, or else he went to crush a mother’s heart and shame a father—unless It happened that his father, too, had been through the doors. It is against this terrible ogre that Dr. Barton calls Christians to arms.—(Cut _ used by courtesy of a friend.)
wink at the law violation and be lax concern
ing enforcement. The “big bet” of the liquor

By ARTHUR J. BARTON, 
Chairman, Social Service Commission, 

Southern Baptist Convention
forces is on the election of United States 
Representatives and Senators and the Pres
ident of the United States. They are not 
overlooking the matter of Governors and 
State Senators and Representatives in the 
several states. They know very well if they 
can get control of these legislative and exec
utive offices, they can destroy prohibition. 
Of all these, they know that the President 
of the United States is the man of chief posi
tion and power.

The national election draws near. The 
nominating conventions will assemble in a 
little less than a year from now. Well in 
advance of that time the nominations will 
be practically decided. It is a matter of 
great moment that the selection of proper 
delegates to precincts, county, state and 
national political conventions shall be looked 
after.

If ĥe- wets can control the election of dele
gates, they can control the nominations of 
candidates. If they can secure the nomina
tions of wet candidates by all political par
ties, then they leave the dry forces no choice 
at the-ballot box.

At the session recently at Birmingham the 
Southern Baptist Convention adopted the 
following resolution:

“That, as we have frequently done hereto
fore, we declare our intention and purpose 
not to support for President of the United States, Senator, Representative, Governor, or 
other officer of high and responsible position 
any candidate who is hostile to or does not 
openly and frankly support our present pro
hibition laws, but to seek the defeat of any 
such candidate no matter what party label 
he may wear.”

A considerable howl has been raised by 
the wet press about the adoption of this 
resolution. This is to be expected since we 
are approaching a presidential campaign. 
As a matter of fact, this same resolution has 
been adopted consecutively and consistently 
each year for many years. The liquor papers 
make no fuss about it except when a presi
dential campaign is in immediate prospect. 
Then they raise a howl and set up a hue and 
cry about Church and State, and begin to 
heap abuse on preachers and churches and 
the moral forces in general. Our people will 
not be in any way disturbed or turned aside 
from the plain path of duty. Those who 
advocate the cause of liquorknow little about 
"State," in the highest and best sense; less

about “Church.” The most of them know 
absolutely nothing about the relation of 
Church and State and care little or nothing 
about what would be harmful to the interests 
either of the State or of true religion. We 
will not allow those who are so blinded either

OUT IN THE COLD

Here is a  picture that many of us who lived in the saloon days have seen in its original stark terror, j Many now living have gone to town with their fathers, been left on the sidewalk in front of a saloon while, dad went inside to spend his money for liquor, and leave the little ones ragged and hungry to wait. Whether liquor returns in licensed saloons or government dispensaries, or “what will you have?”, the little boys and girls of thousands of homes will suffer as this lad is suffering. Let Baptists awake and fight to save our prohibition laws for the sake of the little folks who never saw a saloon.—(Cut used by courtesy of a friend.)
by appetite or avarice as to be willing to 
barter the highest and best interest both of 
the State and of morality and religion to 
interpret for us the doctrine of the separa
tion of Church and State, or to mark out for 
us our line of duty and action either as citi
zens or as Christians.

The Convention also adopted a suggestion 
and recommendation that each Baptist State 
Convention and District Association adopt 
resolutions similar to the one quoted above.
I am passing this on to the brethren. The 
District Associations are now beginning to 
meet. It is highly desirable, and would be 
greatly helpful, for each of them to take 
action serving notice on the public at large, 
and on political parties in particular, that 
wet candidates cannot expect support, but 
only relentless opposition, from all who be
lieve in the highest and best things in civic 
affairs.

Copies of the Social Service report have 
been supplied to each of the State Secretaries 
and may be had from them. “On with the 
battle.”

Wilmington, N. C.
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Holding union services in the summer is one way 
churches have of admitting individual failure.

★  ★Know your subject if you expect to interest your 
listeners, but you must feel as well as know it in 
order to touch their emotions.

★  ★
"Grasshoppers are eating onions.”—Press report 

from Fremont, Neb. That’s nothing. The first Bap
tist preacher ate grasshoppers.

★  ★The mair who said, “It will be such weather on 
the morrow as pleases me, for what pleases God 
pleases me,” had the secret of content.

★  ★The latest thing in providing comfort, in pamper
ing the flesh, is from Iowa, where one dairyman has 
installed electric fans for his cows!★  ★

“If I were appointed dictator for one hour for 
all India, the first thing I would do would be to 
close without compensation all liquor shops.”—Ma
hatma Ghandi. And he speaks for 300,000,000 peo
ple! If England were wise she would appoint him 
dictator long enough to allow him to do this one job. ★  ★You do not hear much in West Tennessee about 
a drought and hard times. The com fields are jun
gles of rich promising grain and the cotton, pota
toes, peas and other crops are going to be bumpers 
unless some pest hits them. God has indeed been 
good to us, for He has sent the latter rains to cover 
the entire state.

*  *
Scientists .have been appointed to investigate the 

sanity of Mrs. (“Ma") Kennedy of California no
toriety. What they need to do is to investigate the 
sanity of the foolish news reporters and press 
agencies who think they are conveying news when 
they exploit this spiritual monstrosity and her pub
licity-crazed daughter, Aimee Semple McPherson.★  ★John E. White.

Another stroke took from us July 21 Dr. John E. 
White of First Church, Savannah, Ga., one of the 
splendid veterans of our Baptist ranks. A few days 
before he had suffered a heart attack and had gone 
to a hospital for treatment. I t was thought that he 
was recovering and the sudden death came as a 
shock to his host of friends, as well as to his loved 
ones. Dr. White was president of the Georgia State 
Convention. Before going to Savannah he had 
served the Woman’s College at Anderson, S. C., for 
several years as its president. Another really great 
leader is gone from our ranks to swell the growing 
church now assembling in heaven.★  ★A Beautiful Death.

Sister T. D. Coffey of the Whiteville Baptist 
Church went home to glory on the twentieth of 
July. Her death stroke overtook her as she stood 
in the altar of the chutch house a t the close of a 
morning service of the revival meeting then in ses
sion. William McMurray of Memphis had just con
cluded the sermon and Pastor L. A. Byrd pronounced 
the benediction. She had gone down happy and 
smiling to shake hands, and her heart, weakened by 
seventy-nine years of service, failed. She was the 
mother of some splendid children, among whom are 
Will and Sam Coffey, hardware dealers of Browns

ville. A sister 91 years of age and n son lived with 
her in Whiteville. ★  ★How to Do It.

Ripley Baptists have shown their brothers 
throughout the s^ate how to do things in denomina
tional life. Their report to Big Hatchie Association 
was indeed encouraging and praiseworthy. Of a 
total of something more than $8,000 contributed for 
all causes, they gave more than one-third to the Co
operative Program. If every church in the state had 
done even half as well during the year just coming 
to a close, Secretary Bryan would be smiling, the 
debts would be paid on our State Mission cause, and 
there would be money with which to enlarge our 
missionary undertakings. Pastor O. O. Green is 
rightly proud of his fine people, and we commend 
their example to all our churches.

★  ★
. Somebody Try It.

That must have been some surprise when Presi
dent George L. Onwakc of Ursinus College, Pennsyl
vania, was called a short time ago and asked to come 
at a certain time to a certain bank. He went and 
when he arrived was met by a man who handed 
him $25,000 in gilt-edged securities to be added to 
the college endowment, the name of the donor not 
being given. We wonder if some of our college 
presidents would be strong enough to endure the 
shock ? Like the little boy said when asked what 
his mother would have if his daddy were to give 
her ten dollars and then ten dollars more, “She 
would have a fit.” Indeed they would have a fit of 
rejoicing.

★ ★Be Sure Your Sins.
. One may think to commit sin against the people 

of God and not meet a just reward in the future, 
even while on the- earth. Several years ago the 
Armenian Christians were hounded and butchered by 
Mohammedans under the leadership of one Abdul 
Hamin. Their lot was a terrible one and hundreds 
of them gave up their lives because they, would not 
deny Christ and accept Mohammed; others of them 
lost their all of worldly goods and were left to drift 
to where they might find shelter and food. How
ever God was not blind to their needs or deaf to 
their cries, and in the end we see Abdul Hamin 
sitting inside a squalid restaurant scraping a fiddle 
for his living, while his daughter pounds a type
writer in a cheap office. “God is not mocked, what
soever a man soweth thut shall he also reap.”

★  ★
Restoring Confidence.

“Back of the arrest of ‘Scarface’ A1 Capone,” says 
the Watchman-Examiner, “is a thrilling story of the 
persistent pursuit of gangsters by eight fine young 
men, whose average age is but thirty yeurs. The 
leader of the group was Eliot Ness, 28-year-old 
graduate of the University of Chicago. These young 
men won the characterization of ‘untouchables.’ 
Again and again they were offered bribes to call 
off the hunt. Attempts were made to murder them. 
Working on salaries that average only $2,800 these 
young men accumulated a mass of irrefutable evi
dence that brought the czar of gangland to his 
knees. The triumph of these fine youhg Ameri
cans will do much to restore the faith and cour
age of their fellow citizens in the moral values of 
life.” ,

★  ★Never Too Old.
Dn the nineteenth of July it wqs the editor’s 

happy privilege to sit in the Bible class of the Las- 
cassas Church and hear Deacon Charley Baird teach 
the lesson. He is now just beyond the three score 
and ten mark in life, yet he is active, energetic and 
full of enthusiasm for his task. He began the les
son by disagreeing with the author of the lesson 
notes in the “Teacher" on the question of whether 
or not the early Christians at Jerusalem were prac
ticing communism. His distinction was clear-cut 
and to the point. He rightly declared that they did 
practice communism of goods, but that the practice 

• was not commanded of God nor directed by the Holy 
Spirit as a necessity. “They did it,” he said, "be
cause of necessity and as soon as the necessity had 
been removed through the appointment of the seven 
servants to look after the poor, we find no further 
reference to the matter.” He has been teaching a 
class In Sunday School for forty-seven years. In

a personal word a t the close of the school, he gave 
us this fine word. "I was asked once by a member 
of my class, ‘Since you have been teaching so long, 
you'don’t now have to do any preparation, do you?’ 
and I answered, ‘I don’t know. I’ve never tried to 
teach a lesson without preparation and I hope I 
shall never have to’.” Thnt is a fine bit of wisdom 
for preachers to consider.

★  ★My Creed.
In assuming his duties with The Florida Baptist 

Witness, Editor Ed Solomon manifested some of the 
characteristics of the wise man whose name he 
bears. He did not mince words, nor leave the read
ers in doubt as to what he believes. He did not 
seek to court the favor of some of the liberal ele
ment in our ranks by using words and phrases with 
double meanings. For example, in speaking of the 
Lord’s Supper, he says he believes: “The Lord’s
Supper is to memoralize the death of Jesus, to sym
bolize the sustenance of believers and to prophecy 
the return of Jesus to establish his literal reign on 
earth, and is restricted to the member of the in
dividual church in which he holds membership.” 
That is clear, definite and unambiguous. It could 
not have been said in fewer words, nor more truth
fully. When Southern Baptists return to believe 
that statement and to work in the. light of all in
volved in it, we shall have a new day of unity, fel
lowship, and spiritual power.

First Associations
Last week the first associational meetings of the 

year were staged, and the fourteen thpusand-mile 
journey of the editor and other state workers began. 
The Lord was indeed gracious, for on the opening 
day of Big Hatchie Association a generous rain 
swept the entire western half of the state and many 
other sections were well watered. The crops are 
in fine condition and there is now promise of boun
teous harvests.

Big Hatchie
Secretary Bryan was loaded to the eyes with work 

relating to the organization- of the Every-Membcr 
Canvass movement and so could not leave the office. 
Hence, Superintendent Stewart of the Orphanage 
and the editor left early Tuesday, July 21, for Zion 
Church, near Brownsville, where Big Hatchie Asso
ciation was to convene a t 10 o’clock. At Dickson we 
ran into a veritable water spout and when two miles 
beyond town had the engine drowned out and lost 
an hour of time in addition to getting a good sprink
ling while trying to get started again. That delayed 
us and we reached the meeting place just before the 
afternoon session convened. Pastor-host G. W. 
Kloss was present and with the aid of his fine peo
ple entertained the crowd in a fine way.

Zion Church was organized in 183G under the min
istry of the famous missionary preacher, Peter 
Gayle. The first meeting house was arranged with 
a box pulpit in the center of the auditorium und 
seats in one end for the white people and in the 
other for the negroes. Such meeting houses abound
ed throughout the South in-those days and answer 
today the malicious propugandu, often based upon 
isolated incidents, which has been circulated every
where to the effect that slave-holders treated the 
slaves as they did their mules and oxen. Deacon 
C. D. Jacobs is one of the oldest members of the 
body, having been converted in 1874, and having 
served the church as deacon for about half a century 
save during one period when he went with others 
to form Allen’s Church a few miles away. When 
he was baptized in 1874 Cicily Rooks, a negro 
woman, was baptized a t the same service and into 
the fellowship of the same church.

The moderator, Homer G. Lindsay, was re-elected 
and continued to preside in a fine way. Pastor 0. 
Olin Green of Ripley was elected clerk-treasurer und 
C. H. l ’urrish assistant. Twenty-four churches re
ported the following totals: Baptisms, 248; increase 
in membership, 222; present membership, 5,156; 
total spent for local expenses, $28,750.70; program, 
$4,110; all the churches reported Sunday Schools 
save one; ten churches reported B. Y. P. 4J. work 
and fifteen have organizations of the W. M. U.

Brother Lindsay is a splendid moderator and his 
program moved along with accuracy and ease. He 
preached the annual sermon which was very timely 
und appropriate. His futher, D. W. Lindsay, of
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Knoxville, was present and led in a helpful devo
tional. Pastor N. M. Stigler of Brownsville is di
rector of the Every-Member Canvass for the asso
ciation and made a helpful talk about the proposed 
movement. The" entertainment was gracious and 
generous. On the second day the men of the church 
treated us to a real Brunswick stew containing 92 
squirrels, one kid, ten dozen ears of com and sev
eral gallons of tomatoes and other ingredients. 
Brother Stewart and the editor were graciously en
tertained in the home of Sister Cobb and her fine 
sons.

Fayette County
Wednesday night was spent in Brownsville. Pas

tor Stigler and Brother L. M. Short took us in for 
the night and sheltered us from a tremendous rain 
early Thursday morning. The rain prevented a 
large attendance a t Fayette County Association on 
its opening day. The body convened with Galloway 
Church. Brother R. K. Jones preached the introduc
tory sermon on "How to Have a Revival." Brother 
M. A. Younger was elected moderator, F. B. Towles, 
clerk, and W. W. Murphey, assistant moderator. 
Retiring Moderator Crawford was present and did 
his part to make the meeting a success. Brother 
Jones is pastor of the Galloway Church and prin
cipal of a nearby consolidated school. His people 
love him both as pastor and as teacher.

The good women of the church, aided by their 
Methodist friends, served a bounteous lunch, using 
the depot as a cafeteria. The rain cut the congre
gation at least 60 per cent so there was a quantity 
of delicious food left. During the afternoon the 
association "took the bridles off” Dr. Stewart, Miss 
Northington and the editor so we had a most de
lightful time talking about all phases of our work. 
Brother F. B. Towles of Rossville is associational 
director of the Every-Member Canvass and says 
he is going to do his best to aid Secretary Bryan 
in making it a real success.

Beulah
Beulah Association met with historic Mt. Olive 

Church about ten miles from Union City. A heavy 
rain during the morning cut down the attendance, 
but a splendid congregation was present by noon. 
J. G. Hughes of Union City was re-elected mod
erator with T. A. Duncun of Martin assistant. C. F. 
Fowler of Woodland Mills was made clerk and W. 
W. Jones of Martin treasurer.' Brother J. O. Yates 
of Martin preached the annual sermon. We did 
not reach the association until the second day.

Brother T. A. Duncan led in the opening devo
tion, giving an earnest appeal for more consecra
tion and prayer and a refusal to compromise any-, 
where with the world and sin.

After the devotional service several reports on 
the various phases of our work were read and the 
brethren graciously gave the state workers time to 
bring a general discussion of the reports. Brother 
Robert Paschal of the Camden Baptist Orphans and 
Old People’s Home spoke briefly about his work.

Owing to the fact that we had to reach Nashville 
l>efore seven o’clock we were compelled to leave after 

*a bountiful lunch and did not get to hear the re
port by Brother P. L. Ramsey of Ridgeley on the 
state work, a unique report for an associational 
meeting.

It was good to be a t Mt. Olive Church, an old 
and noted body of our Lord. It was organized in 
1844 and has wielded a large influence in that fer
tile agricultural section. They now have their fourth 
meeting house which is a beautiful brick structure. 
Brother Prince is their pastor and is doing a good 
work.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Little three-year-old flaxen-haired Griffin Junior 

was walking through a Chinese graveyard with his 
parents. “Don’t  play on that mound,” said father; 
"there Ib a dead man in .it.” Little Griffin looked 
up just then and saw a Chinese man walking in the 
graveyard. “Look, Daddy, that one got out,” he 
cried.—Contributed by Missionary J. Griffin Chap
man, Lui Chan, Kwong Tung, China.

Christmas Evans, on his way to preach, frequent
ly prayed: “O Lord, deliver me from a cold h eart” 
His experience peeds cultivation today. Cold hearts 
produce icy speech; the language may have the 
splendor and brilliance of icicles in the- sunshine, 
but there is no warmth.—Watchman Examiner.

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R Thru

That Boy of Yours
Do you understand him? Has he problems about 

which you never dream ? What is he doing with his 
Bpare time? What is he reading? With whom is 
he playing? Are you directing his recreation or 
turning him loose to run wherever his nature car
ries him and opportunity pulls him? Do you laugh 
at his whims and fancies, and ridicule him when 
he tells you what he is going to do, changing the 
program with every telling ?

One of the finest stories we have read in a long 
time has just come to our attention. It is “The 
Sarah Jane,” by James Otis, and is published by 
the L. C. Page & Company of Boston. It is an addi
tion to their American Boys’ Library and a worthy 
one indeed. Each of these books is fine, and they 
will furnish your lads with thrilling stories which 
present life and its problems in a way to help de
velop the best in the boy’s nature.

The interesting thing about “The Sarah Jane” is 
the way in which the author reveals the character
istics of boyhood and young manhood and brings to 
our attention the best manner in which to deal with 
them. Whether or not he intended to turn phi
losopher and psychologist, he most surely was both 
when he prepared the manuscript.
. The gist of the story is this: Two boys, 16 and 
18, were employed on a tug-boat a year before the 
owner died. The owner had made a failure of life 
because he was always chasing rainbows. An en
gineer had served on “The Sarah Jane” so long 
that he could not bear to leave her. Hence he and 
the two boys formed a combine, leased the boat and 
set out to make her a financial asset by chasing lit
tle jobs and anything else that would pay. They 
met handicaps; enemies sought to cripple their busi
ness and even to land them in jail. But they suc
ceeded.

And in their success lies the great lesson. Of 
course young lads are easily discouraged. They 
build all sorts of air castles and see them fall as 
readily as they are raised. Imaginary dangers rise 
up before their imaginative minds, and they are 
prone to launch upon risky and treacherous under
takings. These characteristics of young manhood are 
known by Mr. Otis, and he also knows how to deal 
with them. So throughout the story we have the 
wise old engineer sitting on the lid and preventing 
recklessness. At the same time we see the push 
and daring of youth pitted against the conservatism 
of old age and in the moments of need overcom
ing his fears.

We find, furthermore, the recklessness of youth 
threatening disaster, and disaster averted by the 
wise counsel and aid of mature men Who are ever 
ready to lend a hand to any youth who shows the 
proper spirit.

Parents could not spend a few hours of their 
time in a better way than by reading this story 
with the view of learning some of the ways whereby 
they may guide their boys through the dangerous 
period of their lives when they are wanting to do 
something, but never quite sure of themselves and 
always ready to give up at the first sign of danger 
or difficulties. ★  ★
A New Church Merger
It is interesting to note the slow but seemingly 

steady growth of union sentiment among some of 
the religious bodies of the United States and Can
ada. Some time ago a number of these merged into 
the United Church of Canada. The latest merger 
of the kind is that of the Disciples of Christ and the 
Congregationalists of the North. At a joint meeting 
of these two bodies held in Seattle, Wash., July 1, 
the movement for the merger was completed and 
thus 6,670 congregations with over 1,000,000 mem
bers were brought together under the direction of 
one central agency.

The merger was possible because of the weaken
ing of doctrinal lines in both bodies during this 
century. Both denominations had a congregational 
form of church government, both held to the idea 
of salvation by works plus grace, both believed in 
apostasy and in the autonomy of the local church 
(local church used correctly here since each calls 
its entire body a church). The Idea in their move
ment seems to have been that since they were

agreed on major doctrines, they • could overlook 
minor matters for the sake of the merger.

The basis of their new working arrangement is 
expressed in the preamble to the constitution adopt
ed. It is as follows:

“We hold sacred the freedom of the individual 
soul and the right of private judgment. We stand 
for the autonomy of the local church and its inde
pendence of ecclesiastical control. We cherish the 
fellowship of the churches, united in districts, state 
and national bodies for counsel and co-operation. 
Affirming these convictions we hold to the unity of 
the Church of Christ and will unite with all its 
branches in fellowship and hearty co-operation; and 
we earnestly seek that the prayer of our Lord for 
the unity of his fellowship may be speedily an
swered.

"We find in the Bible the supreme rule of faith 
and life, but recognize wide room for differences of 
interpretation. We, therefore, base our union upon 
the acceptance of Christianity as primarily a way of 
life and not upon conformity of theological opinion 
or any uniform practice of ordinances.”

It is a t once apparent that, with the last state
ment of this preamble as their belief, there could 
be no trouble with the forming of the union. If 
Christianity is a way of life rather than the ex
pression of an inner experience through life, then 
why should anyone worry because every so-called 
Christian does not live like others? If there 1b to 
be no uniformity of doctrines and ordinances, if 
every believer is entitled to choose the form of 
baptism he wishes or no form at all, then what could 
interfere with a union of the two bodies?

It is true that theological differences have often 
held various denominations apart, but it is not true 
that Jesus wished the corporate union of His fol
lowers unless that union could come about through 
absolute uniformity of belief. Corporate union of 
any groups of people holding radically different be
liefs is sure to result either in sterility or division. 
That truth is self-evident in politics, religion, social 
life—everywhere. Corporate union apart from
unity of beliefs can never be maintained without 
ecclesiastical and centralized authority. And even 
Rome with all that could not hold her people to
gether. One after another group of them has split 
off from the mother church.

Baptists can continue to pray, as they have done 
through the centuries, that His disciples may be one 
even as He and the Father are one, but when 
they pray that prayer, they must remember that it 
involves them in u deeper obligation for a great 
and untiring effort to spread the simple Gospel 
around the world, to indoctrinate their own people 
and to teach the doctrines to every body regardless 
of the denomination" to which he belongs. Sterility 
in denominational life always goes parallel, in point 
of time, to sterility in faith in the great elemental 
doctrines of justice, love, grace, redemption, fellow
ship in service and looking for the return' of the 
Lord who will judge all. When Baptists become 
sterile in these they, too, can merge with the rest.

SAVED BY KINDNESS 
A Southern lady of large fortune would never see 

a human being suffer without attempting relief. 
Riding in the country one day she saw a young 
man drunk. His face was covered with flies and 
the hot sun beat upon him. She stopped her car
riage and looked on the prostrate form before her. 
The young man-was well dressed, and evidently ac
customed to good society. She dipped her handker
chief in a Btream close by, and wiped his face, cov
ered it with her handkerchief, and drove back to 
town, and notified the police.

A week afterward a stranger called and wanted 
to speak with her. “I am ashamed to say,” he said, 
“I am the young man you cared for the other day, 
and your name on the handkerchief, which you put 
over my face, enables me to thank you personally 
for your kindness. I have signed a pledge with my 
hand on my mother’s Bible, that I will never ta s te r  
another drop of intoxicating liquor.”

That vow he never broke. Prominent in church 
and state, he became one of the most eminent men 
of the nation.—Christian Union Herald.

Most people would succeed in small things if they 
were not troubled with great ambitions.—Longfel
low.



Four
NEEDED! PATRIOTISM WHICH WILL 

PROTECT THE FOUNDATIONS OF 
OUR GOVERNMENT!

By Georgia Robertson
(Rend before the Business Women’s Council, Wash

ington, D. C.)
Flags were unfurled. Workers were throwing 

down tools and students their books to enlist. 
Women were knitting, serving food to passing 
soldier-laden trains and taking up tasks men had 
left. War gardens were planted, “meatless and 
wheatless days” observed. Ships laden with soldiers 
sailed under cover of night with lights out to elude 
submarines. Soldiers lived in mud-soaked trenches 
overrun with vermine, faced poison gas and barrage 
fire, died in battle or languished in prisons or hos
pitals crippled or blinded for life. Multi-millionaires 
forsook their offices and toiled early and late for 
their country when a foreign foe threatened to in
vade our land a few years ago.

All is changed. Apparently peace reigns, but 
while our citizens slumber unmindful of danger an 
enemy “within our gates” is trying to overthrow our 
government!

We need ah adequate army and navy for defense 
in case of attack and also as a safeguard against 
attack. Our new foe is not using cannon and bombs 
as yet, but is working “under cover,” quietly and 
stealthily planting dangerous, fallacious ideas in the 
minds of our children and our college and university 
students. This enemy has its followers scattered all 
over our country in many of our institutions of 
learning, even in our theological seminaries and our 
public schools.

In some of our leading women’s colleges the ques
tionnaires are shockingly immoral and indecent. 
"Companionate marriage and immorality” are frank
ly alluded to.

Foes of civilization in our country are trying to 
break down the sanctity of marriage and the home, 
and to do away with personal purity, the Sabbath, 
and religious belief of every kind. No religious sect 
whatever escapes their hatred and avowed destruc
tion.

In Soviet Russia “Sundays as days of rest and 
worship long since have passed.” Their women 
have been nationalized, parents are separated and 
sent into different parts of the country. Children_ 
are taken from their parents and brought up in' 
Socialist institutions where instructors teach them 
communism. Boys and girls mingle freely together 
and little girls of premature age often become moth
ers. This is their first line of attack, in their care
fully and skillfully planned destruction of every ex
isting government of the world that is not Commu
nistic.

Every teacher in our pdblic schools should be com
pelled to take an oath of allegiance to our flag and 
all it stands for. While sectarian teaching must 
be barred, there should be a book of excerpts from 
the Bible suitable to read in the public schools, and 
it should be required to be read regularly every 
school day in accordance with our laws. “By the 
fear of Jehovah men depart from evil.”

The stability of a nation depends upon the reli
able, upright character of its citizens.

With theft and burglary made easy by the modern 
acetylene torch and automobile as a quick get-away, 
what other causes are there for the increase in crime 
and for the lowered age of thp criminal—even boys 
in their teens? What has caused lowering of per
sonal standards until greed stops a t nothing—how
ever vile, wicked, or inhuman—that will accomplish 
its ends?

Are our homes and schools responsible' for this? 
Two generations ago there had not been the general 
deterioration of moral standards. Mothers had not 
forsaken their, homes for the gay life of today filled 
with its ceaseless round of movies, dances, cards, 
cigarettes and coclctailB, or gone unnecessarily into 
the buBines world to the neglect of their children.

The Sabbath had not been robbed of its sanctity, 
nor its hours filled with week-day activities and quest 
of pleasure with church attendance neglected. The 
Sabbath had not been commercialized through open 
theaters, movies, bail games and the sale of chil
dren’s toys on our streets. The command, "Remem
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy," had not been 
discarded. Reverence for God and his holy day still

lingered. Man had not been elevated to the divine 
and Christ tom down and robbed of his Deity, and 
declared only a superman! I t was still remembered 
that God's voice from Heaven had borne him wit
ness saying, “This is my beloved Son, hear ye Him.” 
And He Himself had said, “I and my Father are 
one."

How much obedience to the Golden Rule—“As ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye also to them 
likewise”—can one expect from those who believe 
that the One who uttered it was not God, but man ?

A few years ago our schools and colleges were 
not the Godless places some of them are today, turn
ing, out citizens robbed of their belief in God, the 
Deity of Christ, and a hereafter. We are reaping 
what we have sown!

Communists by playing games, telling stories, 
teaching music, handicraft, dramatics, and athletics 
in various public places gain the confidence of chil
dren of all ages. Then they gather them into clubs, 
and summer ramps, and teach thousands of them 
every year that "There is not God,” no hereafter— 
no future punishment or future happiness—saying 
to them, "Do whatever you like.” They are taught 
to hate those who have more of this world's goods 
than they have, to hate their parents if they are not 
Communists, and even if they are, to despise and 
disobey them. They are taught to salute the red 
flag and to spit and trample on our flag!

They foment strikes and discontent that they mny 
plant their ideas more successfully in the minds of 
the people and disturb the confidence of the public 
in banks, often causing serious runs.

It was Lenin who said, years ago, “The capitalists 
of America will commit suicide for money!” Mean
ing thnt they were willing for present gain to loan 
huge sums of money to Soviet Russia, sell her trac
tors, farm machinery, and send over our skilled 
engineers and outstanding men of business ability 
to teach them how to develop their mines, build 
bridges, railroads, and factories the most approved 
ways to compete with us later and undermine our 
government. A late statement gives the number 
of skilled American men in Soviet Russia as 18,000.

The Soviet or Communist Government is financing 
its undertakings with the property stolen in 1917 
from the prosperous Russians. Now through" forced 
labor a t pitifully low pay and starvation rations— 
even before the completion of its five-year plan—it 
is able to undersell the nations of the world—and 
is doing it along certain lines. Soviet Russia plans 
in this way the financial ruin of all governments 
that are not Communistic. Lumber, wood-pulp, coal, 
oil, wheat, manganese dumping have already spread 
alarm among various nations, where they have been 
underselling the home market. Russian people are 
kept on starvation rations, and are destitute of 
warm clothing.

We need patriotism that will refuse to send our 
farm implements, electric machinery and our skilled 
'engineers over there to aid them in destroying our 
country by dumping their vast natural resources and. 
their manufactured goods on the world markets and 
ruin us by competition! They are even planning to 
undersell us in our own home markets, leaving our 
workmen without employment. We are “aiding and 
abetting” the enemy when we do these things just 
as much as though the battle with guns and ammu
nition had begun; for their declared purpose is to 
overthrow our government.

We need patriotism that will make the manufaW 
turer refuse to buy their cheap raw material, our 
merchants their cheap manufactured goods and the 
ultimate consumer refuse to buy Russian goods made 
by forced, ill-paid labor, with stolen capital, and so 
increase our unemployment.

We need patriotism that will not for present per
sonal or national greed sell our country to the enemy 
to despoil. Greed for money in exchange for our 
glorious freedom, and the finest opportunity for self
development and personal initiative the world has 
ever known!

We also need patriotism that will not scrap the 
Constitution for the Bake o f  unlawful self-indul
gence, or illegitimate gain.

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

If the idea of God is the supreme achievement of 
man; it is also his supreme comfort. Without God 
life is too much for the genuine man. It is infinite 
and it cries out for the support of the infinite.— 
George A. Gordon.

Thursday, July 80, 1931.

CAN BAPTISTS RAY THEIR DEBTS?
R. D. Sheldon, Harrah, Okla.

How much do we owe for South wide objects? 
Foreign Missions, $945,366; Home Missions, $876,- 
763; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, $695,- 
000; Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
$45.9,725; Baptist Bible Institute, $273,000. Total, 
$3,249,854. Can we, should we, shall we pay these 
debts? Yes! Yes! Yes! How?

There ore 24,000 churches, 23,000 ministers, $3,- 
850,000 members. Gideon cut his forces from 23,000 
to 300, and won. Let 70,000 leading men raise 
$1,500,000, and the other 3,780,000 members raise 
$1,749,854. Let the 70,000 be composed of three 
groups, each group paying an equal amount, as 
follows: 10,000 pastors and paid denominational 
workers, $500,000; 20,000 laymen, $500,000; 40,000 
laymen, $500,000.

Let each of the 10,000 pastors and salaried de
nominational workers pay the equivalent of two 
weeks of his own salary. Let each of these secure 
two laymen who will pay the equivalent of one 
week of his own salary; this makes up the 20,000 
group. Let each of the 20,000 secure two other 
laymen who will pay the equivalent of one-half 
week of his own salary; this comprises the 40,000 
group. Let each of these 70,000 place his money 
on deposit subject to sight draft when, and only 
when, the entire $1,500,000 is available in cash. 
Then let the pastors lay it upon the hearts of the 
other church members to match the gifts -of the 
seven leaders in each chuech.

The salaries of both pastors and laymen will 
probably range between $15 and $200 per week. 
Unquestionably the weekly salaries should average 
$25. This would make the average individual gift 
in the first group, $50; in the second $25; in the 
third, $12.50.

What is the pivotal point in this plan? THE 
RESPONSE OF THE PASTORS! What would be 
the effect upon the Baptist hosts if 10,000 preachers 
pay $500,000 ' in cash on these debts ? ELEC
TRICAL! THRILLING! STIMULATING! IN
SPIRING! Will not some—some of the lower- 
salaried preachers and laymen—have to deny them
selves and families clothes, and groceries, and even 
borrow to meet their part? Yes. Will not some— 
some of the higher-salaried preachers and laymen— 
have to deny themselves and families a few luxu
ries, buy a little cheap car, spend a little less for 
gas, or lny aside a little less for investment? Yos.

But, is not the cause worth it?  Yes. Then why 
not do it, and get the abominable thing out of the 
way, and go forward? When sta rt?  NOW! And 
have it all done by December 1, 1931. Take four 
months for preparation, direction, completion. Do 
you agree with this plan? Yes? Then, Beloved, 
write your Promotion committeeman so, and let’s 
get going.

That the retail trade in the United States has 
increased in volume during ^he last twenty years 
from $20,000,000,000 to $60,000,000,000 per year?

That nine out of every ten of the "giants of in
dustry and finance” have risen from the ranks of 
the common people, from those who were poor?

That communism in some form is being taught 
in practically all our large universities today?

That in 1644 each family living near Boston was 
required to give a peck of com to aid needy stu
dents in Harvard University?,

That last year Baptists in .the United States lost 
561 ministers, 479 churches, but gained 74,706 mem
bers?

That Marshal Joffre, the great World War hero, 
was a total abstainer? And that Raymond Poin
care, who saved France from financial disaster at 
the close of the World War, was proud of his total 
abstinence from alcoholic drinks?

That the average large city church pays a good 
deal more for the meals which are served in its din
ing room than the total amount contributed for all 
cause* by churches of the same grade forty years 
ago?
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Philip’s Missionary Labors
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, AUGUST 2, 1931 

By O. W. Taylor ’
Scripture: Acts 8:26-40. Golden Text: Acts 8:4 

Daily Bible Readings
Monday—The Ethiopian Converted. (Acts 8:26-40.)
Tuesday—A Disobedient Messenger. (John 1:1-10.)
Wednesday—Foreigners Converted. (Isa. 19:18-

25.)Thursday—Gentiles Become Fellow Citizens. (Eph. 
2:11-22.)

Friday—Opening the Scriptures. (Acts 17: 1-11.)
Saturday—The Word of Power. (1 Cor. 1:18-25.) 

Sowing the Seed. (Matt. 13:1-9.)
Introduction: The persecution of the church at

Jerusalem was overruled and 
employed to the spread of the 
gospel into new fields. One 
of the dispersed, Philip, the 
deacon - evangelist, wrought 
mightily in Samaria (8:5-12). 
In our lesson text we see 
Philip, under the bidding bf 
an angel, going to the low
lands skirting the Mediter
ranean and leading to Christ 
a  man from Africa.

I. Responding to the Divine Call (verses 26-27)
1. The Agent of the Call: “The angel of the

Lord.” Modem rationalists, like the ancient Sad- 
ducecs (Acts 23:8), say that “angel” is but a figura
tive term expressive of "the nearness and avail
ability of the spirit world.” Facing the abundant 
revelation in Scripture concerning angels, one had 
as well say that “Jesus” and “Holy Spirit” are figu
rative terms. Just how the angel conveyed his mes
sage is not told. Perhaps in a dream (Matt. 1:20), 
perhaps openly and visibly appearing (Luke 1:11, 
26; Acts 5:19; 10:30), he said, “Arise, and go.” Or 
I>erhaps, in view of verse 29, he employed the im
press of the Divine Spirit to convey “God’s whisper” 
in the soul, as Jesus does today. Whatever the 
mc.thod and agent of communication, an angel of 
the Lord delivered God's call to Philip. In the divine 
call to preach today or to other definite service, God 
impresses and empowers by the Spirit (Gal. 1:14- 
15; Eph. 4:1; 1 Cor. 12:11). And, along, with it, 
there may also be “the rustic of an angel’s wing” 
(Heb. 1:14; Acts 12:15). But if a man says he has 
no divine call, he tells the truth about it!

2. The Wisdom of the Call. In the midst of a 
great revival in Samaria, Philip is told to leave, go 
southward alone for 100 miles or so, into a “way— 
which is desert.” From fruitful Samaria to this! 
And Philip did not know why; all he knew was that 
he was headed for the ‘desert.” But he was in touch 
with “the angel of the Lord.” And this insured the 
wisdom of “smashing precedent” and following “an 
unwise course.” To forsake challenging appeals for 
desert fields, is wise when done under the stress of 
an angel and the impress of the Spirit. This is the 
explanation of missionaries. The mere human ele
ments that may enter into the pastoral relationship 
l>etween churches and preachers should be considered 
and interpreted in view of “the angel of the Lord 
said,” and “the Spirit said.” So also the higher 
elements in the same find their true interpretation 
right here. Human foresight must not be put ahead 
of divine insight.’

3. Response to the Call. "The angel said-i-Arisc 
and go,” and Philip “arose and went.” As he went, 
the meaning of tho call became clear. “God is His’ 
own interpreter, and He will make it plain." Both 
“the steps” and the stops “of a good man are or
dered of the Lord.” Arising and going a t God’s call, 
in due time we see a man over there in a chariot 
who needs our help.
II. “And Behold, a Man of Ethiopia” (verses 27, 28)

1. Nationality: “A man of Ethiopia.” “Ethiopia” 
was the name given to all of Africa south of Egypt. 
Research shows that in Ethiopia there were full blood 
negroes, some people of mixed blood, and some from 
the race to which AbysBinians belong. I t may not 
be provable that the eunuch was a negro, but at 
least he was not white and was a foreigner. One 
does not have the spirit of Jesus as he should have,

unless he is willing, under divine impress, to go to 
a “desert,” climb up into a chariot with a lone negro 
even, and lead him to Jesus. He lacks the true for
eign mission spirit.

2. Prominence: “Candace” was the official title
of the queen of Ethiopia. The eunuch was “of high 
authority” under her, "the Secretary of the Treas
ury” or “Chancellor of the Exchequer,” we should 
say today. But, prominent as he was, and like all 
prominent men, along with all others, he had to have 
the gospel of grace proclaimed to him and be ssved 
through Christ, if saved at all. This is still true to
day (Acts 4:12). The most prominent man in the 
world must be saved on the same basis and in the 
same way as the most obscure man in the world. 
"The ground around the cross is level.”

3. Mission: He had “been to Jerusalem for to
worship.” Thus he must have been a Jewish pros
elyte. Here was a foreigner who had traveled from 
Ethiopia to Jerusalem, say between five and six hun
dred miles “to worship” a t some special Jewish oc
casion! And some church members find it difficult 
to go a few blocks! But, though this man had been 
to worship and had gone through the prescribed 
formulas of “religion,” he was not saved. And when 
he was saved, it was clear away from the temple 
and the church! The church is for folks who have 
been saved by grace, but salvation by grace is quite 
independent of the church and of religious forms.

4. Reading: “Was reading the prophet Isaiah.”
Some, even church members, arc ashamed to carry 
the Bible'to Sunday School; here was a foreigner 
and a sinner who read the Bible on a public high
way, probably aloud, as the usual custom then was, 
and with his customary caravan and attendants in 
plain view! Seeking light, he went to the word of 
light, which is the way to greater light. The man 
who read the word on the dusty highway certainly 
did not let the dust cover it a t home! A busy 
man can, if he wants to, find time to worship and 
read the Book. The eunuch did.

"Behold, a man of Ethiopia.” Let him instruct 
us. Philip saw him. Do we see a man of Amer
ica, of China, of Japan, of some place in “the utter
most part of the earth,” seeking light to whom we 
may give it?

III. “And the Spirit Said” (verse 29)
1. Our Missionary Director: “The Spirit said.”

Likely the Spirit was the agent of contact between 
Philip and the angel. At any rate, the Spirit here 
tells Philip what to do in the place where the angel 
said go. Saints are to be witnesses everywhere 
(Acts 1:8), but they are not to be indiscriminate and 
witness irrespective of guidance. To make a rigid 
rule to speak about Christ to everybody one meets 
or even to somebody every day, lays one open to the 
danger of going ahead of the Spirit. Sometimes, if 
obeyed, the Spirit will not let one witness under 
certain circumstances (Acts 16:6-7). Speak when 
“the Spirit saith,” is the only safe rule. Disregard 
of it has put many “professors” in the churches who 
are not possessors. Boards, missionaries, and sup
porters should be keyed to “the Spirit said.”

2. “Join Thyaelf to This Chariot.” When the Spirit 
works on the speaker, He works on the man spoken 
to. God controlled the caravan and the chariot 
wheels ns to bring the eunuch along a t the time 
Philip came along. To translate literally, “the Spirit 
said, Glue thyself to .this chariot.” Christians made 
adhesive by the Spirit are a great need of the hour. 
Philip was not to stick to that chariot for financial 
or social reasons, but to win a soul. Perhaps, If 
adjusted to Him, the Spirit is saying now: “Glue 
thyself to that car, that bank, that house, that field, 
that store, that street, that an immofal soul may 
become inseparably united to Jesus!”

IV. A Notable Convert (verses 30-35)
1. Through Human Instrumentality. But it was 

Spirit-used instrumentality. Philip was chosen of 
the Spirit to lead the Ethiopian into an understand
ing of what he read in the word. The great cry of 
the need of the world is, “How can I except some 
man guide m e?” Can you guide men into the un
derstanding of how to be saved? " I t pleased God

by the foolishness of preaching to save them that 
believe” (1 Cor. 1:21), the Hardshells to the con
trary notwithstanding.

2. Through the Applied Truth: "Philip began a t 
the same Scripture and preached unto him Jesus.” 
This was in the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. Then 
the way of salvation in Christ is set forth in the 
Old Testament, and did not have to wait till Pente
cost for its revelation, the Campbellites to the con
trary notwithstanding (John 5:46-47; Luke 16:31; 
2 Timothy 3:15). As Philip preached Jesus and the 
Spirit applied it and the eunuch received it, the light 
broke in and he was saved. How do we know? 
Because before Philip would baptize him, he required 
the eunuch be a believer in Jesus with all his heart 
(verse 37); and “He that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life” (John 3:36; Acts 13:39). Even 
if verse 37 is left out of certain recent versions, 
there is competent scholarship that says it ought 
not to be, and these versions have it in the margin. 
And even if left out, the rule in thqse days was 
“hearing, believed, and were baptized” (Acts 18:8). 
That is the order today.
V. Carrying Out the Commission (Matt. 28:19-20)

1. Going: “Philip arose and went.”
2. Making Disciples: Philip did that. Before he 

baptized the eunuch, he required him to be a be
liever in Jesus. This is the point where men are 
saved. The observance of this excludes both infant 
baptism and baptismal regeneration.

3. “Baptizing Them.” Philip did that. And only 
immersion meets the specifications set forth in the 
details of the act described here. Honest scholars 
and Bible students will admit this. “Alluding to the 
ancient manner of baptizing by immersion," John 
Wesley, in note on Romans 6:4, “Buried with Him 
by baptism.” This is still baptism, and nothing 
else is.

4. - “Teaching Them to Observe.”  Philip first 
preached the saving gospel to the eunuch, which was 
understood then, and ought to be today, not to in
clude baptism (1 Cor. 1:17; 15:1-3). But having 
discipled his man, he taught him the duty of bap
tism and of observing other requirements devolving 
upon the saved. This was where the eunuch got 
the idea of New Testament baptism, which is not 
set forth in the Old Testament. Philip was an 
orthodox Baptist!

The practice of this program plus the support of 
it is our missionary task “unto the uttermost part 
of the earth.”

VI. Rising to Other Service (verses 39-40)
In a way not explained to us, “the Spirit of the 

Lord caught away Philip, and the eunuch went on 
his way rejoicing." Of course, Philip rejoiced, too, 
as he “preached in all cities till he came to 
Caesarea.” As the little boy said, he was caught 
away “because he was done teaching his man,” and 
went to other labors. This is the rule: Finish one 
task and go to another till “the rest of eternity.”

QUESTIONS
1. How was Philip called into the way of the 

desert? 2. What wisdom was in his response? 
What application may be made of this principle to
day? 3. What lesson as to immediate obedience do 
we learn? 4. What lesson do we learn from the 
Ethiopian as to the winning of foreigners to Christ? 
&. What lessons as to prominence, worship and read
ing the Word of God ? 6. '  How does the Holy Spirit 
become our Missionary Director, and what practical 
benefits flow from recognizing Him as such? 7. 
How can we glue ourselves to some chariot today 
to win men to Christ? 8. In what sense was in
strumentality employed by the Lord to accomplish 
the conversion of the eunuch? 9. Give proof tha t 
the eunuch was saved before baptism. 10. Show 
how Philip in his missionary labors carried out the 
Great Commission. What do we learn as to Baptist 
doctrine from this lesson?

Brother Pastdr: Many of your people do 
not read the Baptist and Reflector. Please 
call their attention to the urgent needs of 
the Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans.— 
W. W. Hamilton.
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THE MOVIES AND MORALS
Because of its enormous patronage and its wide 

appeal to all ages the moral character of the mov
ing picture industry is a matter of concern to every 
serious minded person in the country. Ten years 
ago its influence seemed to multitudes to lte so 
threatening that the demand for national censorship 
was widespread. It was then that the Motion Pic
ture Producers and Distributors of America was in
corporated and Mr. Will H. Hays, former Postmaster 
General and honored elder in the Presbyterian 
church, was made president, and the public was 
promised that the movies would be reformed and be 
made to serve the public interest, and that, there
fore, censorship was not needed. Interested citi
zens sat back to see what would happen. But noth
ing came of it except more fair promises. In 1926 
Mr. C. E. Milliken, once governor of Maine, later 
president of the Northern Baptist Convention, and 
long active and honored in the councils of the de
nomination, was made secretary of the Hays organ
ization, and hope, which was slowly stifling, that the 
moral menace of the movies would be averted, re
vived once more. ’

While their political prestige and experience were 
probably assets considered in the choosing of these 
gentlemen for these positions, it is probable, also, 
that their principal qualification was the respect in 
which they were individually held in the religious 
circles in, which they moved, and from which the 
most vigorous criticism of harmful effects of the 
movies might be expected to come. Many are as
serting, however, that during the last ten years the 
moving picture industry has been going from bad 
to worse, and that its moral performance, in spite 
of promises of reform constantly renewed, has been 
steadily deteriorating.

Attention has recently been centered upon this 
situation by the publication of a report by the De
partment of Research and Education of the Fed
eral Council on the public relations of the moving 
picture industry. Both the churches and the mov
ing picture industry are found to be subject to criti
cism, the industry specifically for its practice of the 
payment of honoraria to persons in public life, in 
particular to members of the Federal Council staff, 
obviously to secure their favorable influence and 
support; and the churches because of their failure 
to provide an organ through which adequately to 
express their disapprobation of evil elements in the 
pictures displayed or to provide an efficient instru
ment of helpful and constructive suggestion to the 
industry. As to the criticism directed toward-the 
industry it may be said that both those who paid 
and those who received such honoraria may easily 
have believed that they were doing nothing repre
hensible. It may possibly have been one instance 
among many of a confusion of ethical ideals which 
at the present time has invaded many fields. As to 
the criticism of the churches, it may well be that 
those who might be disposed to t>e helpful to the 
industry were discouraged by the conviction drawn 
from experience and observation that a real desire 
for public service was not paramount in the minds 
of the producers.

But more fundamental than any issue raised by 
this report is that of the deplorable moral influence 
.of the moving pictures themselves, both a t home 
and in foreign lands. Few will deny that they con
stantly exploit the instinct of sex and often go be
yond the limit of decency, that they exalt the crim
inal and the gangster, and that they glorify war 
and the . spirit of militarism. None will deny that 
altogether too large a portion of the moving picture 
product is trivial or mawkish.

Though we may readily-grant that the motives of 
the gentlemen to whom we have referred are be
yond question, and that they undertook their tasks 
with high purpose and hope, it is useless to disguise 
the fact that if they are in any sense the representa
tives of the churches, the churches are grievously 
disappointed in the results that they have achieved. 
It will not do to say that they are doing the best 
they can under difficult circumstances, though that

may be true enough. It hns long been obvious that 
Mr. Hays is not the “czar of the movies’.’ which 
he was once reputed to be. But these gentlemen 
who have been so intimately in the confidence of the 
churches owe a duty to the churches. Either they 
should clean up the movies, or they should frankly 
confess that the Augean task is too much for them 
and should leave the way clear for other and more 
drastic methods of censorship to do what they can
not do, but which needs so desperately to be done. 
They should not permit themselves longer to be used 
as a front of respectability behind which a commer
cial enterprise may hoodwink the public.—The Bap
tist.

TOO MANY PREACHERS?
David M. Gardner, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Several years ago the old "saloon gang” lamented 
the fact that there were too many preachers. There 
was nothing strange in the complaint coming from 
that particular source. But in these latter days we 
are hearing the same complaint from an entirely 
different source. Even pastors and theological pro
fessors are voicing the same sentiment.

Too many preachers? Then the Master was mis
taken! “The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
labourers are few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the harvest that He will send forth labourers unto 
his harvest.”

Too many preachers? Then God has made a mis
take. We believe that every real preacher is called 
of God and their fine families have suffered, and are 
a t present employed in Kingdom work.

There are too many preachers, Out of Work. 
Whose fault is it?  It isn’t  the fault of the Holy 
Spirit. Nor can you single out the preacher and 
say, in very many instances, that it is his own 
fault. There are many preachers today, in the 
prime of life, well trained, splendid spirits, willing 
to work anywhere, who are suffering and whose 
families suffer because of unemployment. The out
side world will never know what these faithful men 
of God and their fine families have suffered, and are 
suffering now, because of enforced idleness.

We have heard many pathetic experiences coming 
from the hearts and homes of unemployed preach
ers in recent dayB. One of our most dependable 
preachers, after rendering signal service to his de
nomination for more than a score of years, sud
denly found himself out of work. He waited, but 
no door opened. He prayed, but no answer came. 
He is known throughout the South as a strong and 
energetic preacher, with a soul as loyal as love to 
the Lord and His work. He wanted to preach any
where, but every door of opportunity seemed to 
close against him.

The Governor of his state came to him and of
fered him a position, with a better salary perhaps 
than he had ever received as a preacher, but it 
meant that he must give up the ministry. He 
talked it over with his wife, who was suffering with 
him, and they prayed through to victory. He went 
to the Governor and told him that God called him 
to preach and that he was trusting Him to give 
him a place. Another of our most loyal and gifted 
pastors, who all but broke his health in a big build
ing program in a city churoh, found himself out 
of work. His wife, one of the finest little women 
on earth, and four fine children prayed and suffered 
with him for seven long months. The family had 
gathered around the table when the question of food 
was becoming more and more a pressing problem. 
The preacher was depressed and blue and asked his 
family to pray with him. They prayed around, and 
came to the fourteen-year-old lad. Here is the lad’s 
prayer: “Lord, you say that the field is wnite unto 
harvest. Here is one of your labourers who hasn’t 
any harvest.”

There are too many God-called preachers out of 
work. But let us get back to the main question. 
Whose fault is it?  It is useless to dodge and evade 
the issue, IT IS OUR FAULT. It isn’t  the fault 
of the Holy Spirit. We, as preachers and pastors 
and people, are very largely responsible for a large 
number of preachers out of employment.

We have never heard it said that there are too 
many preachers on the foreign fields. Yet we have 
several hundred preachers a t home who believe that 
God has called them to mission fields. They have 
yielded and plead with us to send them. But they

are here . And why? Whose is the fault?
We insist thnt we as pastors and churches can 

correct this tragic mistake, and have done with this 
silly talk of “God calling too many preachers.” 
There are two or three things we can do and ought 
to do.

I. Renkindle the fires of missions in our churches. 
If we will preach the gospel of missions and press 
the claims of God against the hearts of our people 
with reference to giving to missions, we can through 
prayerful and concerted effort raise money suffi
cient to send these God-called missionaries to their 
respective fields. We have money enough to do nil 
thnt God expects us to do. Certainly, if He calls 
a missionary, He expects us to send such missionary 
to his field of service and support him in his work.

II. Renkindle the fires of evangelism at home. 
The note of evangelism has almost been silenced in

. recent years. We see the results of it in our meager 
numerical gains for last year. We have likewise 
suffered in financial returns. Only a few years ago 
there were several hundred evangelists within the 
bounds of the Southern Baptist Convention. They 
were all kept busy, nnd what glorious reports we 
read of their work! But now we rarely ever read 
of a really great evangelistic campaign. Has God 
ceased to call “some evangelists” ?' - No, but we have 
quit using them. Evangelism is the very heart of 
the Commission. Try ns we may, we will never 
get beyond the need of special evangelistic services 
in the churches. A real old-fashioned revival meet
ing will heal more hurts, right more wrongs, kill 
more covetousness, strengthen more saints than any 
other one experience that comes to the life of a 
church.

But not only are we not using evangelists in re
rival services, we are not sponsoring such services 
as we did in former years. If we discuss plans for 
a revival meeting, some brother reminds us of the 
depression. As a result, no worthy plans are made. 
We should seek to win the lost without counting the 
cost. If a visiting preacher assists in the meeting, 
the people should be given an opportunity to sup
port his ministry, and whether the offering is small 
or large, both preacher and church should be satis
fied. Thus the lost will be won and idle preachers 
kept busy.

III. Strengthen big churches by swarming and 
starting new ones. Did you ever see bees swarm? 
It didn’t mean few bees, nor less honey. It made 
for the health of the bees and increase in honey. 
The best thing that could hnppen for the health, 
happiness and usefulness of many of our large city 
churches would be for the members to swarm and 
start new churches. Certainly such churches should 
be started when they are needed and where they are 
needed. This suggestion is not in keeping with our 
modern mania for mass performances. But wher
ever it has been tried, it has made for real progress 
and efficiency in Kingdom service. It also makes 
a place for employment and development of other 
Christian workers.

THE BRIDEGROOM AND THE BRIDE 
This metaphor expresses figuratively the relation 

between Christ arid the one who has accepted Him. 
The marriage relation necessitates abiding love.

Divine models are perfect. The divine idea of the 
church is as high as heaven above the human. It 
is a t once both local and general. No one is a 
member of it but one who has accepted Christ, has 
kissed Him, loves Him with an undying love, who 
wears the likeness of Christ always ds a glorious 
adornment, decked with the jewels of all the Chris
tian graces. Quite a list of these graces is given in 
the second chapter of Philippians. -n

Such individuals can say, For me to live iB Christ. 
Every member is righteous; with the heart man 
believeth unto righteousness. Christ is the end of 
the law for righteousness to every one that believ
eth. They constitute one whole, one general whole. 
What can be said of one can be said of all; and 
what can be said of all can be said of any one.

It is such a general whole as is incapable of di
vision into species. There are no differentia; call 
it God’s idea of the church. Christ is the Head of 
this body; has the same relation to every member 
essentially. The word "church” seems most fre
quently applied locally to any assembly of 
members. With God there is no such 
as church and denomination.



Thnt the Lord in married to the individual is 
declared, for example, in Isaiah 54:5-6: “For thy 
Maker is thy husband; the Lord of hosts is his 
name; hnd thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel;

the God of the" whole earth shall he be called. For 
the Lord hnth called thee as a woman forsaken and 
grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou 
wast refused, saith thy God.”—G. M. S.

R E F L E C T O R

Sunflowers in Roumania A  T hrilling Story o f Baptist W ork  in  Europe
By W. E. CRAIGHEAD, Galatz, Str. Lascar, Catargui, 18, Roumania

The development of young mission fields, com
posed of thousands of neW-bom “babes in Christ,” 
resembles in many respects the development of child- 

'hood. Mnny parents believe that the happiest time 
in the family life is when the little ones arc too 
young to want to do things in their own way. Now, 
in Bessarabia many believers are passing out of the 
childhood period, while thousands of conversions are 
taking place every year. In order that our friends 
might hnve a better understanding of what Paul 
meant when he spoke of his care of the churches, 
which came upon him daily, I am writing these few 
lines.

To 1 login with, we must picture over three hun
dred churches and groups, some of which are in the 
creeping stage, others just begining to walk and 
still others just old enough to assert themselves. 
Only one out of all these three hundred churches 
has its own pastor, all the others being assigned 
to the care of five circuit preachers. Young 
churches, like little children, need mothers as well 
as fathers, and such a rare combination is always 
found in a good pastor. Our poor circuit preachers 
are exhausted from the care of so many churches, 
some having over a hundred churches and groups 
to look after. When the churches were in the creep
ing period, it was not difficult to serve them; they 
received the word as little babes. But as soon as 
they began to walk, every babe wanted to be a 
preacher or leader of some kind.

In several places they have chosen from their own 
number a leader who does not correspond to the 
■ lualifications of a pastor. As a result serious com
plications set in. Churches do this in order to avoid 
the expense of supporting a pastor, since most of 
such leaders are voluntary. Such a church loses its 
reward by choosing laymen pastors whose free will 
sendee closes the door to more competent leaders. 
These lay-pastors usually have their homes and all 
other’Sjriterests around them, thus making it im
possible 'to  move them. For instance, on phurch 
recently chose a man for ordination who wns wholly 
unfit for the office. Shortly before this I was in
vited to attend the ordination of a worthy young 
man in a village near the above mentioned church.

' So, in ordaining the worthy young man we purposely 
established the precedent for ordination according 
to the recognized order—i. e., of inviting churches 
to send delegates for the examination of the can
didate. This was the first time such order has been 
observed in Bessarabia. As a result the former 
unfit candidate will not receive ordination.

Our spiritual “babes" in Bessarabia are great lov
ers of music, yet in the whole province only five, or 
six of our churches have organs, so they sing what- 
ever tune or key they happen to strike upon. We 
need to pray Him who owneth “the cattle upon u 
thousand hills,” to send ten or twenty small church 
organs for the churches in. Bessarabia. They need 
not be new ones, but in good order. They would 
bring about a spiritual revival along musicul lines.- 
Mnny in Bessarabia would give their last penny to 
help pay for an organ.

Most children enjoy seeing pictures, especially 
storeopticon. They are fine for teaching purposes 
among the simple people. As no one church can 
afford to buy such a lantern, we arc asking ull the 
churches to make contributions for the buying of 
one lantern to serve .the whole of Bessarabia. But 
even if we should succeed in getting it, one lantern 
will find it difficult to serve over three hundred 
churches and groups.

In this connection, we must not to 
ones, as the little folk are sometimes < 
are the little sheep without a 
Sunday school work is 
have twenty or thirty 
that for over th 
no regular Sunda 
I received from -

from the Baptist and Reflector the first Sunday 
school picture rolls, for which we are exceedingly 
grateful. The work among our teen-age boys and 
girls is wholly undeveloped, yet we have a few edu
cated young ladies who can carry on such work when 
it is once started. Our young people are doing 
things even though they have no paid worker, and 
no printed helps such as we have abroad.

When one rejoices over the rapidly increasing 
number of believers in Bessarabia, he should not 
forget the already overburdened preachers, some of 
whom will soon have to give up the fight in the 
field. All of our plans to subsidize them have come 
to naught, in the face of the crisis which is acute 
in Bessarabia.

Working Sunflowers f
I do not dare to go into the material needs of our 

churches. However, judging from the number of un
finished chapels throughout Bessarabia, one is bound 
to admit that they are rich in faith and zeal. Those 
which succeeded in building on borowed money are 
suffering spiritually from the general depression. 
One case of this kind is our large church a t Reni, 
not .far from Galatz. They built their chapel after 
passing through great persecution. Now, there is 
more freedom, but the enemy is working within. 
To reduce a debt when there is discord is difficult. 
So the Lord helps us to srike upon a plan that seems 
to be working. Land was rented by the church to 
Be cultivated by the members; the proceeds of which 
is to be applied to the church debt. Last week I 
had the joy of working with them in the field. Fifty 
responded to the call. It was a day long to be re- 
memliered. I took several snapshots of the group 
at work. It is good to worship in a church build
ing, but better , still to pray, sing and work in the 
field. We finished our work so quickly that we 
turned in to help our neighbor; even though she 
happened to be an Orthodox, much opposed to the 
Baptists. Her husband being disabled could not help 
her; so, in n short time we set her free to go home 
rejoicing and convinced that the Baptists are not so 
bad after all.

1 Teaching the Babes
Little babes learning to walk must be taught to 

give, for that is the very heart of our religion. But 
how can we teach them without pastors? Most 
young churches regard appeals for gifts as an im
position until they are properly taught. Then, there 
are certain sects in Bessarabia which carry on a 
regular propaganda against our church order and 
policy of giving. All of our churches are supposed 
to contribute monthly to the support of the Bessa
rabian Baptist Convention. If one can reach the 
churches while they are still in the walking period, 
they can be easily led in the right direction. Most 
of our churches arc still in the first and second 
period, while a few are in the third. It falls to 
my lot to deal mostly with those in the third cate
gory, since it is during that period that trouble gen
erally liegins.

Recently I visited Chilia Nou», one of our young
est city churches. The believers there still retain 
their first love and zeal. Having built a nice chapel 
out of dirt brick last year, they arc covering it with 
n layer of burnt brick this year. They have also 
bought a good lot for the future pastor. They urged 
me to tarry long enough to witness sixty converts 
from Aie city and district confess the Lord in bap
tism. \W hen leaving that city by horse wagon, I 

I the cemetery granted by the city to the be- 
, The brother accompanying me said that it 

so far out and near the public road that 
could point with ridicule at it.

not far away?" he said; 
place in which to 

opie have been con- 
At the next village 

only three years 
at noon after 

To hear

athem sing made one feel thnt he wns in Isaiah’s 
place when he sow the desert rejoice and blossom 
ns a rose. The next two villages were both build
ing chnpcls. In this village, an uprising n few years 
ago nearly exterminated the population. There are 
about one hundred believers there in great need of 
a chapel, which they arc building, for quite often 
the authorities will not permit bnptisms to take 
place‘in the open. Just recently a baptism of fifty 
candidates wns prevented by a priest, who excited 
the people by crying, “I will not give up my sheep." 
However, they will receive it at another plnce.

Besides the care of the churches in Bessnrnhin, 
we are permitted by the Lord to have a part in 
direct evangelistic work in Galatz, where the Lord 
has given us a quiet awakening. Is it not wonderful 
to be sewing the precious seed by so ninny waters 
with the generous help of our friends a t home?
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, JUNE, 1931, 
CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM

Southwidc
Southern Baptist Convention IlondB............$ 337.50
Foreign M issions...................................... 4,050.00
Home Missions...................    1,890.00
Relief and Annuity B oard ......................  567.00
Education Board .............................................  270.00
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary . . . .  270.00
Southwestern Baptist Theological Scminnry 410.40
Baptist Bible In s titu te ............................  315.90
American Baptist Theological Seminary . . .  81.00
New Orleans Hospital . . .  ............................. 202.50
W. M. U. Training School......................  43.20

Total ....................   $8,437.50
Statewide

State Missions ................................................. $3,037.50
Orphans’ Home ............................................... 1,350.00
Memorial H ospital...................................  843.75
Carson-Newman College ...............................  843.75
Union University ...................   843.75
Tennessee College..............*............................ 843.75
Nashville Hospital .........................................  506.25
Ministerial Education..............................  168.75

Total ...........    $8,437.50
D esignate Funds

Brotherhood .................................................... $ 775.00
Hnrrison-Chilhowce Institute ..................... ; 68.55
Ministerial Education..............................  8.27
Mountain Schools ...................   94.26
Preachers’ Schools ...........................  1.25
Smoky Mountain Academy...................   12.80
Tennessee College.....................   93.26
Union University ............................. f ...........  227.57
W. M. U. Specials .........................................  448.36
Watauga Academ y........ ... ............................ 25.00
Home Missions .................................................  13.95
State Missions .................................................  54.00
Foreign Missions ............................................  417.61
Christian Education ...................    12.45
O rphanage................................................   345.80
Memorial Hospital .........................................  8.27

Total .............................................. $2,606.40
Grand total .......  ,..$19,481.40

O. E. BRYAN, Ex. Sec.
SIN’S WAGES NOT PROFITABLE 

Reno is learning that there is something after 
all in the ancient, theory that sin is never profit
able. When its divorce residence law was amended 
energetic Renoites expected that the rush of ex
pected litigants would pour gold into its lap. Al
though the new law has lieen in effect but a, fow 
weeks, Reno business men are already complaining 
that money is going out of the city instead of com
ing in. They claim that the reduction of the nec
essary period of residence Is to blame. Because 
litigants do not have to remain as long as they did 
formerly, they do not spend as much. n

Of course the lawyers are profiting, but the Test 
of the community is getting a smaller dividend than 
it anticipated. From the present outlook and the 
volcano of complaints it is probable that quick di
vorce laws, as a means of enriching a community, 
are no better than any of the 
quick schemes.—Mobile News
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Training School of Knox County was the best of its kind ever carried on in the association. The interest was keyed to a high pitch, the organisation functioned perfectly, the faculty was of the best and the attendance set a high mark.Wallace Frazier, associa- tional president, and his educational comihittee began their plans for the school weeks ago and worked a t the job until the school was a matter of history. To their untiring efforts is due the splendid success attained.The school was opened on the afternoon of February 8 with a mass meeting at Fifth Avenue Church with the president presiding. A special program was rendered follows: Music by the Dixiequartette; introduction of the teachers by W. D. Hudgins; address by Jesse Daniels on “The Essentials of Christian Living;” organization of the schools and special announcements.Five groups composed the school meeting in five different churches. No. 1 met in Broadway Church with Jesse Daniel as dean. No. 2 met in Deaderick Avenue with Frank Collins, dean; No. 3 met in South Knoxville Church with W. D. Hudgins, dean; No. 4 with Fifth Avenue Church and Byron De Jam ette, dean; No. 5 with Central Church of Fountain City, Swan Haworth dean.The faculty was made up of the following: School 1, Roy Johnson, Jesse Daniels, C. L. Hammond, O. E. Turner, Miss Florence Privette, Lillian White, Mildred Kelly and Gerline Car- roll; school 2, Robert Easterly, Frank Collins, Willette Anderson, W. A. Car- roll, Ray Hickey, Mrs. J. R. Cox, Miss Iva Roach and Mrs. W. A. Nelson; school 3, Raymond Hatmaker, W. D. Hudgins, Wiley King, Misses Margaret Chapclle and Margaret Davis and Mesdames Lucy Dunn, Ted McClain and Roy Shipley; school 4, Boyd King, Byron De Jam ette, Mrs. R. L. Cowan and Misses Victoria Logan, Jewel Harber, Rama Walker and Hazel Dance; school 5, C. E. Mills, Swan Haworth, William Parry, Luther Nicelcy,O. E. Beeler, Miss Ruby Brain und Mesdames W. M. Lutrell and Sam Niceley.On Friday night of the school more than 300 of the members of the various classes gathered a t the First Church for an inspirational rally and fellowship. Frank Collins delivered a ringing address and challenge and the campaign came to a fitting close.

Used by the courtesy of the Sunday School Board.

THE FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST FACULTY RETREAT 
By R. Kelly White

The Education Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention is sponsoring a “Faculty Retreat” to be held a t Ridgecrest, N. C., August 25-28. Dr. W. R. Cullom, chairman of the commission, is enthusiastic over the reports coming in from the various parts of the South concerning this meeting. Among the speakers are Dr. Fred F. Brown, Dr. W. J. McGloth- lin, Mr. K irby Page and Dr. Rufus W. Weaver.The annual meetings of the Southern Baptist Educational Association and of the Association of Teachers of Religious Education and Bible will be held in connection with the “Faculty Retreat." Besides the members pf the three organizations meeting simultaneously a t Ridgecrest, the invitation is extended to all who are interested in Christian education. Presidents, teachers and trustees of Baptist

schools are planning to make the meeting a t Ridgecrest the best that Southern Baptist educators have ever known.Old friends will get together and talk over the past as well as the present and the future. New friendships will be formed when those who are striving together in a common cause meet in the “land of the sky.”Conference and council features will be an important part of the “Retreat.” Many weighty problems confronting Christian education will be met and frankly solved when these earnest men and women think together and with God.One naturally expects some research work in a gathering of this kind. Active minds are continually looking for fresh fountains of truth and mountain peaks of revelation.Men and women have struggled through the year fighting the .battles for Christian education—and there were times of discouragement when the way seemed dark. At Ridgecrest one will find inspiration which will give a new courage for the ensuing year.
MID-SUMMER AT THE BAPTIST 

RESCUE MISSION, NEW 
ORLEANS

The summer’s heat is on us. Those who can have gone away on long or short vacations. But this mission never closes its doors, summers or winters. As a- light house its light must not fail the weary mariner on life’s seas. As a spiritual clinic the sick keep coming and must not be turned away. As a refuge to discouraged men its doors must not be closed. Not once in its four and a half years of unique history has it failed to give forth, night by night, its message of hope and life. In fall and winter they come to us in overwhelming numbers, and now mid-summer our hall is well filled every night. Looking back over these years we find that almost a total of a hundred and forty-five thousand is the history of attendance on these nightly preaching services, and an average of over five hundred professions of faith per year.Rut this season has Been very hard on us. Money for ordinary expenses has made us feel that surely our

be longer deferred forces me to make it known. Our sanitary equipment was designed for a maximum of a hundred men, and this last fall and winter that number was mort than doubled for several months. So that the city health department requires us to add to that equipment, and we must install a fumigating, or sterilizing plant, altogether costing a thousand dollars. The Home Board owns the property, but cannot now meet this need, and we are forced to look to the friends of this work to help us make this needed enlargement that must be completed before the fall’s increase shall again be on us.A more unique missionary endeavor is not now before our people. It has long been left open to others, but Baptists have now launched on this work that has for years been open to them, and one that cannot easily be tossed aside if in all seriousness we mean to attempt the evangelization of our great cities. Trusting in the Lord and His servants, I am yours in His name.—J. W. Newbrough, Supt., New Orleans.

did the preaching. During the two 
weeks of the services there were eigh
teen conversions, four reclamations; 
fourteen added to the church by bap
tism and four by letter and state
ment, making a total of eighteen ad
ditions.

At the beginning of the evening service Sunday the pastor, Doug Hud- • gins, buried eleven of the candidates with the Lord in baptism, and the remaining ones were baptized Sunday, July ID. The interest in the meetings was exceedingly sincere and the crowds, while not ns large as had l>een expected, were eagerly a ttentive to Mr. Crcasman’s messages each evening.The music for the meeting was led by the pastor with Mrs. Hudgins, Miss Harwood and Mrs. J. J. Hill a t the

PROMOTION COMMITTEE PUBLICITY
By N. T. Tull, Business Manager, Baptist Bible Institute,New Orleans, La.
Since the work of the Promotion Committee of Southern Baptists is to be a mutual working arrangement between the Southern Convention and the several State conventions, I believe that the major publicity feature should be the taking of a liberal amount of advertising space in each state paper, the Southern Convention paying half and the given state paying half. Then I think there should be a concerted effort on the part of the Southern Convention forces and the state forces towards increasing the circulation of the denominational papers.
There can be- no doubt but that the denominational papers furnish the surest and the most inexpensive medium for reaching the largest number of Baptists. Other literature will be necessary and helpful, but only those who read the denominatibnal papers will understand the other literature when they see i t

fiianos. A splendid adult choir and a urge junior group of singers added interest and worship to the services.The Daily Vacation Bible School held in connection with the meeting was a source of great help to the children of the church and entire community. The pastor reported a t the opening of the service Friday night that nearly a hundred children had been enrolled and that splendid work had been done. Three conversions came directly from evangelistic services held during the opening programs of the last week.“We have never had a man in our church,” said the pastor, “who prcuch- ed any more faithfully the real Bible gospel of sin and salvation than didMr. Creasman. He is a real preacher and one of the finest spirits with which I have ever worked. Our people all love him and are thankful for the Lord leading us to him."During the month of June Radnor Baptists have not only been blessed with a great meeting, but have paid nearly $600 on church building indebtedness. In addition to that wo had on last Sunday 186 in Sunday School, the largest attendance in the history of the church. More has been given to missions this year than before and we trust the work is going in fine shape. The Lord is greatly blessing 
us.” (Tum to Page 18)
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rrHE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happg Page for Bogs and Girls.

Send all contribution* to "The Young South,” 161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville. Tenn. Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

Dear Young South:
1 am a little boy ten yenrs of age and am in the fourth grade. Miss Carrie McCuLlah is ray teacher I am a member of Bradley’s Creek Sunday School and ■ Junior B. Y. P. U. My Sunday School teacher is Mrs. Jim Allen. Our B. Y. P. U. leader is Mrs. Stacy Dillon. I like to live on the farm and play with calves and lambs and help dad plow. Lots of love to the Young South.—J. A. Dunaway, I.ascassas, Tenn., Route No. 1.

Dear Young South:
I am a little girl eleven years old and will be in the seventh grade when school starts. I am a mfember of Bradley’s Creek Church. Also of the Sunday School and Junior B. Y. P. U. Our pastor is Brother J. D. Sullavin. We like him very much.1 always turn to the Young South page first. I have three brothers and one sister older than I and one brother younger. We all like to read the Baptist and Reflector. I like to raise chickens. I have a pet hen. I am now going to answer the questions Virginia Tucker asked:1. The chief priest of the crowd Hint was crucifying Jesus.2. The right car.With love to the Young South.— Nellie Dunaway, Lascassas, Tenn., Route No. 1.

A LEGEND OF THE ROSE
The rose occupies a chief place in legend and story. It is generally regarded as a symbol of “silence.”In ancient times it was dedicated to the god of silence, and when the Romans gave a banquet, if a rose was hung suspended over the guests, it meant that nothing said a t the table was to be repeated elsewhere.This was the origin of the common phrase, "sub rosa,” under the rose, which means “in secret,” or “in silence.”The rose, however, also stands for a still deeper truth, that of “reverence.”Two great lessons we might learn from the rose, “silence” and reverence.”It is often difficult for young folks to keep quiet; they like noise, and a good romp does no harm.But you will find that silence is sometimes a golden thing. It is often the truest wisdom—as when Christ kept silence before Pilate.in silence may be stored up great power, and in quietness you may draw nearest to God. As you grow older, you will find that the quietude of the soul is a divine thing—it belongs to God.And then one of the greatest needs of the present age is to return to "reverence.” Owing to the upsetting of authority by war and by other modern influences, the sense of reverence appears somewhat to have decayed—a great loss—respect for parents and the home, and reverence for things sacred and divine.Remember that it  is only to the reverent spirit the finer things of life are disclosed—the best vision, the finest sight, the hearing of those divine melodies that make life noble nnd glad.It would be a good thing if we could let the exquisite beauty of the rose remind us of both these two noble qualities of the human spirit ,—"silence and reverence.” “Be still and know that I am God," says the Bible.—Exchange.

STATE NAMES 
By Anna M. Movius 

The states’ interesting have significance, and in originated from the world which first settled or states.

Some of the states are named from the English and French, to mark the limits of the exploration of these nations; Indian names were taken from tribal names of some feature of that region; and although the red man now has no power and his numbers have diminished greatly, his colorful names are still used.Of the forty-eight states, we find that twenty-five bear Indian names; twelve are English, six Spanish, three are French, and two are typically American.The several separate and distinct languages among the Indians arc divided into dialects, nnd there is a vast difference in Indian names over the country.Massachusetts was the first state to bear an Indian name, which until the year 1790 bore its colonial name of “Massachusetts Bay.” The word means “near the great hills.”Connecticut was once “Quonokacut,” and has been changed as we see; the word meaning—river whose water is driven by tides—a very long name.Alabama received its name likewise from Indians whose tribe Was cnllcd “The Alibamo,” a wandering tribe.Tennessee is also of Indian origin, “Tanasoc,” n southern tribe, but the meaning of the name is unknown.Illinois is so called from the Illini tribe of Indians, whose name signified “men.”Texas originally meant “Friends," so called from a group of trilics.Ohio takes its name from the principal river which bore nn Indinn name, meaning “beautiful river.” This was from the Iroquois.Kentucky bears a name of uncertain origin; some say that it was derived from the Indian word “Kentake,” meaning meadow land. Others are of the opinion that “Kentake” means river of blood, and the name came from a Shawnee tribe, as they were near the Kentucky river.Wisconsin came from the Sak Indian word meaning wild channel. The French settlers wrote it “Quisconsin.” Michigan comes from an Alegcnquin word meaning big lake, nnd then called "Michigraw.”Iowa was named by another Indian tribe, “Ahhee-oo-ba,” nnd meant drowsy ones. The trilie was nearly exterminated bv the Sioux; they had lived in the vnllev of the states’ principal river to which thev gave their name, and it was after this the state was called.French explorers changed the name of Arkansas; it  was first called “AI- kansia.” from the Indian name, and other forms have been used.From a Sioux Indian word comes Minnesota, meaning cloudy water; and Missouri gets its name from the river so called. “Muddy water.”The Sioux language also gave the name, "Nebraskan Otoe,” a Sioux word meaning shallow water. Dakota means allies, and was so named by the Sioux, but a t first called “Nako- ka.” the common name for all Sioux tribes.The Kansa Indians, from which the name Kansas was derived, were also of the Sioux tribe—meaning people of the South wind.Oklahoma has a tribal name from the Choctaw tongue, and means. Red people. Wyoming’s name originated in the language of the Leni-Lanappe tribe, meaning wide plains—or another meaning, mountains with valleys between.Arizona w b s  named by a small peaceful tribe of Indians, and the meaning of the name is, place of small snrings.The Ute tribe named the Mormon state, as thev lived there—hut the i‘meaning has not been found for this

its name from

a civilized tribe of Indians—the Aztecs, and is derived from the name of word, Mexitilli, meaning habitation of the god of war.Idaho, a highland state, is so called from an Indian word, gem of the mountains.It seems strange that early explorers have no part in the states’ names, and those states named for sovereigns have but little meaning to us now. Eleven Btates were named for individuals; eight for rivers; five for mountains; six for various Indian peoples; six for natural conditions; five for other lands; one for a holy day, while two are of unknown origin. There were other and well-known Indian names that would have been more appropriate than some used—Nakima, Tacora, Yesmansee, Inkapa—all of which would have made fine state names; but after all, we have only legends to fall back upon for our information, as there were no historical societies then.—The Intermediate.

“I f - I  were a boy again I would study the Bible even more than I did. I would make it a mental companion. The Bible is a necessity for every boy.“If I were a boy again I would more and more cultivate the company of those older whose graces of person and mind would help me on in my good work. I would seek good company.“If I were a boy again, I would study the life and character of our Savious, persistently, that I might become more and more like unto Him.”—Canadian Baptist.

AN ILL WIND
“I don’t see why grandmother says that ’it is an ill wind that blows no good’,’’ exclaimed Harold crossly, as he jerked his gray and white cap down over his eyes. “I’m sure this wind is no good.”The wind, as if making fun of him, twitched a t his cap again and nearly snatched it from his head. Harold scowled.“Horrid old wind!” he cried.The wind had hurled the sharp edge of nn autumn leaf into his eye. As he raised his hand to his face, the wind snatched the gray and white cap, whirled it high in the air, and then neatly lifted it over a stone fence.Harold raised his head just in time to see the cap sail away, and cried out angrily. Now he would have to go in the yard nnd get it! He forgot the stinging pain in his eye. Harold was bashful and he didn’t  know the people that lived in that white house.Harold sighed as he struggled with the gate. I t  seemed as if even gates were unfriendly in this city where he didnt’ know anyone, and where it semed so hard to get acquainted.At last the gate was open, but the cap, which he expected to find inside the gate, was caught in a small evergreen tree in the center of a flower bed surrounded with a low fence of wire. Harold did not like to climb in without permission.He rang the bell and after a very long time some one opened the door.“M-m-mmy c-cc—” Harold stammered, his face growing red.The lady in the door glanced at him over her - glasses. “Dear me! That must be some new kind of language!" she said. “Wait a moment until I can call ‘my nephew; perhaps he will understand.” She beckoned to Harold to follow her.Harold was more embarrassed than ever within the house, but he was trying his best to make himself understood. “I-I j-j-just w-wanted—” he began.Then there was a wild shout, and a boy his own size came dashing through the doorway. "Harold Norton! Whoopee!” a voice shrieked.“Bobby Deane!” Harold shouted back, forgetting to stutter.“This is my aunt’s house!” Bobby cried, jumping around. “How did you know I was here? I was just telling Aunt Martha that there was a boy in this city tha t I knew, but I didnt’ know where he lived!”It was an hour before 'Harold went through the gate again, this time with his old-time friend’s arm around his shoulder. The wind tugged at his cap.“ Isn’t the old wind horrid?" laughed Bobby."Not much!” .Harold said. “I guess this isn’t  an ill wind, after all.”— Little Learners. "

A Note to Teacher: “Dear Teacher: Kindly excuse Johhnie’s absence yesterday. He fell in the mud. By doing the same you will greatly oblige his mother.”
A man with a talkative wife Eats his alphabet soup with a knife. He admits he’d as soon Eat soup with a spoon, But-this-way-he-can-get-a-few-words- in-edgewise.

IF  I WERE A BOY AGAIN 
After the death of a great college president somebody found the following among his papers:“If I were a boy again I would try to find out from good books how good, lived.

Socialist: “After all, what is thedifference between the rich man and the poor man?”Bystander: “The rich man hasacute laryngitis and the poor man has a cold.”—Penn Punch Bowl.
Wife (reading the ads): “Here’ssomething I want, dear; a lovely box of perfumes, containing chypre, rose, violet, lily of the valley, and heliotrope, all for $10.00.”Husband: “Huh! It's just like a foolish woman to exchange $10.00 for five scents."—Ex.
Here is the extract from the prospectus of a hotel in Switzerland: “Weissbach in' the favorite place of resort for those who are fond of solitude. Persons in search of solitude are, in fact, constantly flocking here from the four quarters of tha  globe.”
It wps a lovely morning. The train stopped a t a village station, and an enthusiastic tourist leaned out of the car window.“Isn’t  this exhilarating?” he exclaimed as he rubbed his hands.“No, it ain’t," replied a passing porter, “it’s Jonesville.”

“Who can tell me what ruler of Russia wasTeacher: the former called?”Class (in unison): “Czar.” Teacher: "Correct, and what washis wife called?”Class: “Czarina.”Teacher: "Correct and what werethe Czar’s little children called?”A pause, and then a small, timid voice piped up: "Czardines.”
“Was the sermon today to your liking, P a t?” inquired the priest.“Troth, y'r riverence, it was a grand sermon intirely,” said Pat, with genuine admiration. r“What seemed to takejhold of you?” the priest inquired.“Well, now as ye are for axin’ me, IH tell ye. What tuk hoult of me most was y’r riverences’ parseverance —the way ye wint over the same thing agin and agin and agin.”
A teacher was giving a lesson on the circulation of the blood. Trying to make the matter clearer, he said:“Now, boys, if I stood on my head the blood, as you know, would run into it and I should turn red in the face.”"Yes, Bir,” said the boys.“Now,” continued the teacher, "what I  want to know is this: How is it while I am standing in the ordinary position the blood doesn’t  rush into my feet?”And a little fellow shouted: "Why, sir, because yer feet ain’t  empty.”
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NOTICE
For some reason Mr. Hudgins’ notes did not reach us this week. We are, therefore, using his space to catch up on back copy, of which there is always more than can find room in our columns.—Editor.
THE PRICE OF LEADERSHIP 

Ry Warren I- Stevens, Waterloo, IowaIt is a terrible price that men pay for leadership in the cause of Christ. The moment that one person steps out to the most insignificant place of leadership in the church the eyes of the world are upon him. He is expected to be above the average in ability and spirituality and men should always try to measure up as best they can to these high ideals.However, there is only a very small rcentage of men who arc willing to in the place of leadership and responsibility. The road is crowded with hundreds, yes thousands of church members, who have taken upon themselves leadership and then forsaken it because it cost something. Ofttimes it means the necessity of their changing their standards and ideals of living and they are unwilling to make this change, so they stepped down and away from the high heights and took the low road of the commonplace.The man who takes a position of leadership must be willing to be awake at night when others are asleep, to watch and pray while all others go on their way unheeding the Master’s call.
- “AND IT GREW”

By Jessie Parmelee
I often visit a little Spanish woman who is quite lonely because it is so difficult for her to make her English- speaking neighbors1 understand her.One day her face was so bright ns she told me of her neighbor, Mrs. W., and that she wanted me to meet her. I saw at once that this little woman, Josephine, loved Mrs. W. In return Mrs. W. loved her and had learned to catch the thoughts she tried to express through her limited English, her motions and her vivid face. It was a real pleasure to watch them talking to each other. Mrs. W. would catch Josephine’s thought and explain it to me; then by carefully chosen expressions and motions she would explain my reply to Josephine and make her understand far quicker than I could have done, after which we would all have a good laugh at our success.By and by Mrs. W. moved some distance from us and Josephine missed this friend very much. I hunted Mrs. W. up and talked with her about Josephine’s God. Mrs. W. said, “Josephine has something I have not. She has troubles, but she does not despair. I wish I had what Jose-Ehine has.” We prayed together.[ow wonderfully Josephine had interpreted' God through her life to Mrs. W.Sometime after I was wandering about the streets, thinking of the children playing in the streets, and longing to gather them and tell them the stories of Jesus. I.began praying as to what group to gather and where to gather them. It isn’t  every one who will let you tell stories of Jesus upon their doorstep, with a crowd of children aboqt you. When I had selected my crowd I looked about for a doorstep, and behold! I found myself right in front of Mrs. W.’s doorstep. She not only loaned the steps, but encouraged other children to come and came herself often and sat on the steps with us.About twenty-five children stand on Mrs. W.’s sidewalk and learn memory verses or watch a lesson taught when her high board fence is used for a blackboard. On the steps they sit and sing or listen there to a story. And our little week-day Sunday School might not have found such a welcoming location had not the little Spanish woman loved this neighbor and wanted me to meet her.Thus began, about three months ago, the Tchoupitoulas St. Mission Station, under the direction of the Rachel Sims Memorial Mission of the First Baptist Church of New Orleans, La. “And it grows."

A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE EXPERIENCE 
By Miss Lucille Welch

As an answer to the prayer of a Negro preacher to send some one to his church to help him organize a Sunday School, I found myself a t Rising Star every Friday evening teaching “Building a Standard Sunday School.” This Sunday School had in attendance each Sunday nine children with a iconsocratod young woman as the only officer. The church was pastorless. This interested Negro preacher tried to hold a meeting there, but found it impossible. The Negroes had drifted too far away. With this situation facing us we began to pray and work. First the religious census was taken and tabulated. Then each F riday evening two classes were held, one for Sunday School methods and one on the “Life of Christ."Through the earnest prayers and work of two or three members of the church our classes began with about ten in number and grew to an average of fifty. Classes were organized in the Sunday School and teachers were selected and elected. Soon the enrollment grew every Sunday until now they have in attendance around sixty each Sunday. They graded the Sunday School, installed the Six-Point Record System, adopted a weekly teachers’ meeting, and the monthly visitation day.As a result of new interest in Sunday School, they wanted the preaching service. They have held an evangelistic meeting recently and around twenty additions resulted. This week they are having an all-week' Negro celebration a t the church in honor of their new pastor who has worked with them for the past few months faithfully and without any expense to the church. __________________
BEAUTIFUL LIFE OF NOBLE WOMAN

Mrs. Callie Jones, who lives near Powell’s Chapel Church and who is 91 years of age, has not missed a service in eight years. Mrs. Jones is a noble, lovable Christian character and had done many great and good things for her church, of which she is one of the eight charter members that organized it fifty years ago. Since then she has helped build the fourth church house and she saw the last one dedicated. She has gone through all kinds of weather to attend the services a t the church. She has been a Christian for seveny-five years and during that time has read the New Testament through twenty-seven times. A devotional was held a t the church last April 12, celebrating her birthday.Sirs. Jones is beautiful in her love for the Lord, wonderful in her faith, powerful in her devotion and is forever praying for more brotherly love for each member in her church. As she reaches the sunset of life she is enjoying every minute and thanking God for her unlimited blessings. She is a living picture of happiness.I am writing this only to strew the flowers for her while she is living that she may see and appreciate and know the influence she has had over the writer, for it was her continued prayers and reading the' Scriptures that led me to Christ. In the saddest and darkest hour of my life she and Christ were my greatest helpers.— One that loves her dearly.
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MRS. L N. PENICK 
As an artist before the canvas searches to see if another stroke of the brush will detract from the finished picture, so I pause, fearing lest anything I may say in memory of dear Mrs. I. N. Penick of Jackson, whose home-going has already been widely announced, would cast a shadow over her beautiful life which was a blessing to ev^ry ope who knew her.

She possessed nil the Christian graces. Patient, long-suffering, the souls she was instrumental in saving, the lives she lifted to higher heights, will be known only in eternity.During many years of association with her she was an inspiration to her devoted friend.—Mrs. J. B. N., Lakeland, Fla.
FREY

Mrs. Nannie G. Frey, who passed away recently, was 82 years of age. For forty-two years she was a devout member of Little Hope Church in Cumberland Association. Her husband, D. C. Frey, having preceded her to the grave twelve years, she is survived by three sons, Dr. J. H. Frey, C. B. Frey and Dr. R. E. Frey, and one daughter, Miss Minnie Frey. Mrs. Frey had been an invalid for four years. She was beloved by a large circle of friends and relatives who attended her funeral which was conducted by Rev. W. H. Vaughn of

Nnshville and Rev. N. D. Story, pastor of Little Hope Church.
LANNOM

Margaret Jane Lannom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lannom, was bom February 13, 1920; died May 30, 1931, from nn automobile accident. She was one of God’s treasures loaned to us for eleven short years, then taken back to live with Jesus in that home. He has gone to prepare and we know she waits to welcome those she loved. Her sweet face transfigured into heaven’s brightness which is eternal and will not fade away. She was a blessing in her home and was dearly loved by her church and Sunday School. To her father, mother and loved ones Donelson Baptist Church extend their love and deepest sympathy.
Committee:MRS. SAM W. THOMPSON.MRS. D. W. CANTREE.

1881 Harrison Cliilliowcc Institute I 93 i
Fiftieth ye®r—Co-Educational. Largest preparatory Mission School in bounds of Southern Baptist Convention. 

• He^ hful ,locatlon: CamP«s sixty acres, three buildings with modern equipment. State accredited. School that cares for orphans, children from broken homes. Ministerial students are given special attention.Reasonable rates. Fall term opens Autnmt 17 io nFor further information, address g ’

ROY ANDERSON, Principal , Seymour, Tenn.
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NUNNELLY

Edward A. Nunnelly was born June 5, 1894; died May 10, 1931. He was converted at the age of twelve years and joined the Peyton’s Creek Church at Monaville, being baptized by It. 11. Davis. When twenty-two years of age he was mnde superintendent of Gallatin Sunday School. In 1917 he enlisted in the United States navy and served there until the end of the war, returning home in April, 1919. He again took up the superintendent’s place in his church.In 1920 he was married to Miss Grace Allen and came to Nashville,

where he was with the Nashville Railway & Light Company, a position he held at fife time of his death. He joined the Donelson Church in 192G and was made assistant superintendent of the Sunday School. At the denth of J. W. Lannom in 1927 he became superintendent which place he filled until God called him to a higher work. He was also a deacon nnd ready for any other work he found to do. He is survived by his wife and three children. A happy homo is broken and a wise nnd loving father missed from the two places ho loved best, his home nnd his church.

Donelson Church extends its sympathy to his loved ones as it bows in grief for the loss of a superintendent, n deacon and friend to all, a man among men and one of God’s most faithful servants.Committee:' MRS. SAM W. THOMPSON.MRS. D. W. CANTREE.
GONE TO SOUTH AMERICA 

Deacon and Mrs. E. K. Wiley of the McKenzie Baptist Church were visitors in Nashville the week of July 12, visiting their daughter, Mrs. Price McClain. During their trip they also

visited their former pastor, Brother A. P. Moore, nnd his family of Antioch. Mr. wid Mrs. Wiley announced recently the marriage of n daughter, Miss IneS, to Mr. Ben Phillips, a McKenzie boy, who is now in the service of the Standard Oil Company. He is in the auditing department of their office in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and the bride has returned with him to make their home in that distant city. Surely the Baptist missionaries will find in her an able assistant.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

THE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT 
By Ben Cox

Paul is writing this letter from the prison nt 
Rome. No doubt he thinks much while in the Roman 
prison of his experience while in the prison a t Phil
ippi. He remembers how he was shut out from 
preaching the Gospel in Mysia and Bithynia. No 
doubt as he sat in prison chained to a soldier, he 
often thought of the eventful night when a young 
man from Macedonia appeared to him at Troas, 
saying, ‘‘Come over and help us.” He thought of 
Lydia, the seller of purple who was converted; he 
thought of the damsel out of whom he had cast 
the evil spirits. But especially did he think of the 
jailer who, after Paul and Silas had reached up with 
the hand of prayer and made a heaven-quake and 
then an earthquake, had been ready to kill himself. 
He realized that the same God was with him in the 
prison a t Rome had had been with him in the jail 
nt Philippi.

Yes, he was very much interested in this church 
—a rather normal church, made up of the saints 
in Christ Jesus with the bishops and deacons, the 
same officers that we have in our churches today. 
He is anxious for the Philippian (jhristians, to whom 
he is writing this letter, to realize that Christian 
experience is not a thing around them, but within 
them. He comforts them by assuring them that 
the things that happened unto him have fallen out 
to the furtherance of the gospel. He calls upon 
them to rejoice always, and reminds them that if 
they would rejoice they must do it in the Lord. Let 
us not forget in pasing that we,cannot possibly hope 
for continual rejoicing unless it be in the Lord. He 
assures them the peace of God will be with them, 
and then later on, something still better, the God 
of peace. How wonderfully he leads up to the lesson 
on contentment!

A writer sought to encourage his readers by say
ing: "Because you have occasional spells of despond
ency, don’t  despair. The sun has a sinking spell
morning.

But my friends, this is not corerct, for we are 
reminded that the sun does not have a sinking spell 

x every night; it only seems to because the earth is 
so changeable! The sun never sinks; and the sun 
that God has placed in the heavens to give light and 
warmth to the earth is a type, according to God’s 
Word, of the “Sun of Righteousness,” our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Despondency comes only from unbe
lief; and unbelief is sin. No, sinking spells are not 
necessary if we rejoice in the Lord.

There are many victories the Christian needs to 
gain; One of the most important victories is the 
victory over worry. I feel very sure that worry kills 
vastly more people, than does work. Paul has gained 
this very important victory, therefore he says: “I 
have learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith 
to be content. I know both how to be abased, and 
I know how to abound; everywhere and in all things 
I am instructed both to be full and to be hungry, 
both toabound and to suffer need." (Phil. 4:11,12.) 
Then ft^Trives the Becret in verse 18: "I can do all 
things through Christ which strengthened me.”

Contentment is not natural. Spurgeon well says: 
"III weeds grow apace, they are indigenous to earth.” 
They don’t  need cultivation. We do not need any 
teaching in order to complain. The old-fashioned 
hymn writer Bays:

'Were half the breath that’s vainly spent,
To heaven in supplication sent,
Your cheerful cry would oftener be,
‘Hear what.the Lord has done for me!’ ”

Now, who is this who says, “I have learned” ? 
No one but Paul, the apostle. The brilliant Paul, 
the logical Paul, the rhetorical Paul, the scintillating 
Paul—nnd yet, an old prisoner. But thank God, 
he has that within him which changes the prison 
into a palace, for he finds that, “Prisons will pal
aces prove if Jesus be dwelling with us there.”

WHAT WE ARE TRYING TO DO 
By O. E. Bryan

As many Tennessee Baptists know, we are 
planning for an Every-Member Canvass of all 
our churches from November 29 to December < 
G. Tlie State Secretary of Tennessee has been 
asked to give his time as director of this move- i 
ment in our state; hence, he must stay in the i 
office for several weeks.

The organization of the Every-Member Can
vass calls for a state director to work with 
the Every-Member Canvass Committee of Ten- > 
nessee, an associations! director in each asso- \ 
ciation to work with a committee of eight com- ; 
posed of two pastors, two laymen, two young :• 
people and two W. M. U. workers. This asso- ; 
ciational committee will deal directly with the 
churches in applying the canvass. :•

With sixty-three associations and more than :• 
1,800 churches, it can be seen that a thorough :• 
organization will require much correspondence. 
Your secretary is giving himself now to such 
correspondence, together with the necessary 
executive work of the office. We are also ; 
working on the objectives for the associations = 
and churches based on what we have done in \ 
the past. These objectives are being worked 
out in a scientific and equitable way by N. B. 
Fetzer, our statistical secretary; hence, what =; 
we ask for in the state, the associations and =: 
the churches is to be based on what we have < 
done through the years. (

Your secretary is greatly encouraged be- 5 
cause of the fine spirit with which this new :• 
program is being received. But little criticism :• 
so far has come to the executive office. Since :• 
this plan, so far as human agencies are con- \ 
cerned, practically originated in Tennessee, we 
are anxious for Tennessee to lead the South 
in an honest and efficient effort to enlist the | 
people. Surely God is in this plan. The can- \ 
vass is to be for the tithe—for God's motley | 
that is in the hands of God’s people.

There is but one thing that discourages u« ] 
—at the present receipts arc ' small. The j 
churches seem to be waiting for the December ; 
effort to stimulate their gifts. “Say not four j 
months then cometh the harvest." Our ex- i 

■ peases will be somewhat enlarged by this spe- i 
cial effort. We appeal to the churches to send ■■ 
in their funds in a regular and systematic way :• 
so that it will not be necessary to borrow :• 
money for current expenses. Let us add to :■ 
this request another which is: that all praying :■ 
Baptists join daily in supplication to God for > 
victory in December. Much depends on what i 
we do in the next few months. Let us be true j 
to God and to our Lord’s program around the \ 
world. We ask every Bible reader to read the \ 
eighth and ninth chapters of Second Corin- ? 
thians. They give Paul’s Every-Member Plan, i; 
Also the first three verses of the sixteenth '■ 
chapter of First Corinthians, giving the in- j 
troduction of this plan.

every night, but it rises again all right the next

This attribute of contentment did not come to Paul 
naturally, I repeat. He did not attain it without 
learning. He did not learn without discipline. He 
learned in the school of experience, gradually, 
patiently. He had to let patience have her perfect 
work. So may we learn if we would know how 
to be content, learn from others as we look a t them, 
especially those who are not saved. How thankful, 
how contented we should be that the grace of God 
has been manifested to us! How sad we feel as we 
look at people running after a good time, which 
they never find. They run themselves down, yet 
nobody who seeks pleasure for pleasure’s sake ever 
finds it.

In my congregation one day was a man who 
squandered $650,000. He reached Memphis with 
thirty cents in his pocket. He was going down 
Second street on his way to the river to end it all. 
He saw the sign in front of our old church: “Come 
in, rest and pray.” As he said, he straggled in, 
and has been happy ever since. He testifies now 
that he is happier than he ever was in his life.

We also may learn from others in following their 
example of contentment. ' I recently told you of a 
dear woman. I met her coming in to a service on 
her crutches. I said, “How are you?" I under
stood her to say, "I feel blue.” I said, “I’m sorry 
you are blue.’ ’ “Oh, no, no, not blue,” she said, 
“flu—I’ve had the flu. I have no reason at all to 
be blue.” As she hobbled down to the front on her 
crutches(she still seemed to say to me, and she now 
seems to be saying, "I have no reason a t all to be 
blue." She taught me much in-the school of con
tentment.

Another one of my teachers in this important 
school is dear Brother Smith, of the First Meth
odist Church of this city. The man who has to 
walk squatting down and use his hands on the 
ground, yet what wonderful messages of optimism, 
what help he brings to us at our Noon Prayer Meet
ing. He spoke one day about people speaking about 
1930 being a hard year. “Why,” said he, "it was 
one of the best years I ever saw. I thank God I 
have had plenty of food and wood.” A short time 
later he was making a talk and referred to the un
grateful “fools” who go complaining around with 
two good legs to walk on.

I also learned much from the little boy in London, 
who, with his brothers, were sleeping on an old 
door. In the morning he said, “What do these poor 
little children do who have no bam door to sleep 
on?”

I like the spirit of the ad of the Van Buren County 
Bank in Arkansas:

C H E E R  U P
We’ve all seen better days, but let us not

get too blue. Consider our old friend, Jonah.
He got ’way down in the mouth. But he
came out all right.
“From the days you are bom

. . . till you ride in a hearse 
Things are never so bad .

. . . that they couldn’t, be worse."
The pupils of a famous artist were perplexed when 

they would go in the studio every morning and find 
wonderful improvement had been made on one of 
the paintings. No Btudent would own to having 
done it. One morning the master himself went in 
early and to his astonishment saw the slave boy, 
whose business it was to clean up the room, busy 
a t work on this canvas. This slave boy learned to 
do by doing, learned to paint by painting, and this 
same slave boy in later years became one of the 
worlds’ greatest painters.
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The third annual G. A. and Y. W. A. Houseparties will be held a t Union University, Jackson, Tennessee, the week of August 4th through the 9th. The G. A.’s arc expected to arrive before 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon and remain through Friday morning. The first meal to be served is Tuesday supper and last meal Friday breakfast. We are expecting each Auxiliary in West Tennessee to send at least one representative. Counselors are especially urged to attend.Mission Study classes, conferences, inspirational messages, .camp fire stories, swimming, tennis, hikes, etc., will be included in the three-day program.The 'Y. W. A. girls are expected to arrive Friday morning. The program begins immediately after lunch and ends Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock.Crook Hall will be opened for these conferences, and the girls will have use of the gymnasium, c a m p u s ,  auditorium and dining hall during their stay at Union. Three dollars covers board and registration—includes all expenses of each girl except transportation.We a r e  especially fortunate in our pro-Sam talent this year.rs. W. Q. Maer of Chile will teach the Intermediate G. A. book as well as speak to both groups several times;Miss Lorene’Tilford of Chattanooga will teach the Junior G. A. book. ■Other speakers are: Miss Mary Nor- thington; Mrs. C. M. Thompsop, of Jackson; Miss Cornelia Hollow, who will conduct the evening services; Mrs. W. C. Howell and Mrs. Howard Gauldin, associational young people’s leaders of Crockett and Dyer Counties, respectively; Miss Eloise Harrell, of Dyersburg, and others.Mrs. Dave Thomas, West Tennessee Young People’s Leader, will have charge of the registrations.Sunday a t the 11 o’clock hour at Calvary Baptist Church the Y. W. A.’s will have their last service with Mrs. W. J. Cox, President of the Southern W M. U., as speaker.

by the 84,481. Our big task is to enlist the 200,00(1 who say they arc Christians; but ns they are not missionary, we fear in the dny when the rewards nre made they will be missing Christians.Second, begin now the enlistment task in your own church. There is not a church in the ktate where all arc enlisted. Win them one by one.Third, get the Baptist and Reflector the homes. An investment of
_ pb T <Send for samples and get busy.Fourth, help the associational leaders reach the unenlisted churches.

fifty cents for the paper for four months may bring big dividends.

The Woman’s Missionary Union of Madison County held its quarterly meeting with Pleasant Plains Baptist Church July 9th. I t  was Young Peoples’ Day, and the entire program was directed toward the great responsibility devolving upon the youth of the present age in the field of Christian endeavor, and particularly as refers to their training in the spirit of missions.The call to order was made by Mrs. R. C. Dickinson, county superintendent, after which the meeting was turned over to Mrs. Dave Thomas, divisional young peoples’ leader.Devotional of the morning was led by Miss Frances Glisson; whose subject was “The Call of Youth.” Miss Glisson took the call of Samuel to his great life work as a basis for showing that real service is rendered not so much by groups as by individuals. Snmuel heard his call and answered immediately, while many, she noted,

UNION UNIVERSITY, JACKSON

WHERE THE WEST TENNESSEE HOUSEPARTIES WILL BE HELD
You r.iay not be able to speak, but you con drive a car. Offer your services to the workers.You may have friends in the nearby churches and you may be able to make the contact needed. Do it for His glory.Get lmsy,. friends, and do your best "that the world may know.” Some one will die without hearing the Gospel if you fail to do your part. The Master is counting on you. Will you fail H-m?

THE W. M. U. AND THE 
CAMPAIGN

The W. M. U. thanks God and takes courage because of the new campaign for Southern Baptists.
The two things that are the most important are enlistment and information. Wtih the W. M. U. there ure no new things, and we hail with delight the privilege of meeting our forces with the laymen and preachers in this task. .
What can we do ?
First, pray for guidance. Pray for Dr. Fred Brown, general * chairman, for all working with him, and for Dr. O. E. Bryan and his helpers. Pray that God may give us wisdom, tact and health for this 'work. Dr. Bryan has said, “I am willing to give my life if necessary to this task.” We who stand with him are also willing to sacrifice our all to win Tennessee Baptists.We reported last year 284,481 members in our state. We believe 99 9-10 of the missionary giving was done

BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT 
IN RHYME

The Great Jehovah spoke to us in- Genesis and Exodus,Leviticus and. Numbers see, followed by Dcuteronmy.Joshua and Judges sway the land, Ruth gleans a sheaf with trembling hand.
Samuel and numerous Kings appear, WhoBe Chronicles we wondering hear; Ezra, and Nehemiah, Esther the beauteous mourner show.Job speaks in sighs, David in Psalms, Proverbs teaches, scatter alms. Ecclesiastes then come on,And the sweet songs of Solomon.
Isaiah, Jeremiah then with Lamentations takeBHis pen; Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea’s lyres swell.Joel, Amos, Obadiah, next Jonah, Micah, Nahum come.Lofty Habakkuk finds room, while Zephaniah,Haggai calls,Rapt Zechariah builds his walls,And Malachi with garment rent Concludes the ancient Testament.

—Sent by Mrs. H. A. Todd, Athena.

hear their call and refuse, and still others do not hear at all.A talk by Miss Elizabeth Curtis, on the organization literature, “The Window,” a Y. W. A. magazine, gave evidence of what good, wholesome periodicals mean in the ’ life of young Christians, as also did that of Master N. G. Carver in demonstrating the value of “World Comrades” to boys.Misses Marie Allison and Nannie Mai Hunt gave a playlet, "Snap Shots of the Houseparties,” which was most 'heartily received by the audience. The real purpose and meaning of these houseparties was quite clearly portrayed.Mrs. Dave Thompson was heard in a most enthusiastic report of her recent trip to the Young Woman’s Auxiliary Camp, a t Ridgecrest, N. C., where hundreds of young women assemble annually for both recreational and spiritual training, by the denomination’s outstanding leaders in womans’ work. Mrs. Thomas called special attention, too, to the Houseparty being held a t Union University by the West Tennessee Division on August 4-5-6 and 7-8i9, for the Young Woman’s Auxiliaries, and Girls Auxiliaries. ,A musical number, “Have Thine Own Way,” was sung by four young ladies from West Jackson Church.A series of informal talks from girls in all the various organizations, as well as presidents and leaders in .the Women’s Missionary Societies, ’gave concrete evidence of the value and lasting influence resulting, personally, from this special training for Christian service.At noon a most delicious and appetizing luncheon, such as only the Pleasant Plains ladies know how to
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e, was served under the spreading oaks in the church yard, and a most pleasant social hour was enjoyed.Assembling promptly a t 1 o’clock, the afternoon session was opened with a song, “If Jesus Goes With Me.” The devotions were led by Miss Pennington of Mercer, her subject being “Choose Ye.” The Scripture reading was Joshua 24:14-18: “Choose ye this day whom ye will serve . . .  as for me and my house we will serve the Lord.” Miss Pennington made a striking application of this. Scripture as required for the present age, as in the days of Joshua.The cap-stone of the dny was nn address given by A. V. Patton on “Youth’s Gifts.” The chief objective in life, he said, is the building of Christian character, the forwarding of spirituality, and to be busy about the Master’s business.A short husiness session was called by Mrs. Dickinson, superintendent, after which an adjournment prayer was offered by Mrs. R. S. Brown.— Mrs. W. C. Fowler, Sec.

CHRISTIANS, HARK!
The Wntchmnn - Ex- nminer says: “It is not 

uncommon in t h e s e  days nnd in these parts for members of Christian churches to give social entertainments on the regular evening appointed by t h e i r  church for conference and prayer. If any particular .person chooses to neglect a means of grace, it is his own affair, but when a company of professing Christians plan together to neglect the house of God it becomes • a s e r i o u s  mnttcr. It ought to be the rule of Christian people to give no invitations that will cripple the spiritual life of their friends, and to accept no invitations that will cripple their o w n  spiritual l i f e .  Christians need to t>c careful lest they l>c caught in the undertow of the tides of worldii- ncss that are sweeping over the land. Let the old-fashioned prayer meeting be maintained. If you do not choose to go, do nothing that will keep1 others away.”
WHY I TITHE

1. Because the Bible teaches it (Lev. 27:30; Mai. 3:10; Luke 11:42, etc.). I have no right to accept the teachings of the Bible concerning salvation and claim the blessings of God and then reject the teachings concerning tithing and expect God to bless me.
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MRS. W. J. COX, President Speaker at Y. W. A. Houseparty Calvary Baptist Church August 9, 11 A. M.
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2. 1 tithe because It is businesslike. It removes doubt and enables me to know whether or not I have given the Lord’s work a reasonable part of myincome.
3. I tithe because every person I know who has practiced tithing consistently for nny length of time is pleased with it and says it brought ablessing.4. I tithe because I know the needs of our church and denomination and nothing less than this can begin to be my part in meetings these needs.
6. I tithe because God has promised 

a blessing to me in doing bo, and I Mieve His word. I have tried it and know it to be true.
6. I tithe because it is a joy to feel that I am in partnership with the I^ortl, to have a part in the work of the Kingdom, and because it has proved a most satisfactory way of expressing my gratitude to God and to the church for the blessings I have received.7. I tithe, nnd am glad to tithe, because 1 love Christ and long to see his cause extended in the earth. “The love of Christ constraineth us.”
8. In tithing and making offerings, I find myself in direct succession to the patriarchs and saints of old. I thus measure up to a worthy standard which from the beginning of recorded history  has received both divine and human approval.9. I am happy to tithe because I thus set a definite and worthy exam-le to my people and to all who may influenced by my examples.
10. I do not stop with tithing. I tithe my salary before I set apart any of it for other purposes, and then I give free-will offerings as occasion demands and as I feel able.I feel that no one is doing his duty unless he gives a t least one-tenth of his income to the Lord’s work as an expression of his stewardship and of his gratitude.. I believe many of us ought to give more than the tithe, and as we give we will prosper in spiritual and eternal things.—J. E. Dillard.

e

MIDDLE TENNESSEE G. A.HOUSEPARTY Ily Elizabeth PrestonWhat a wonderful sight it was Monday, July 13, to see 100 G. A.’s file into the halls of Tennessee College for three days of treasure seeking.
MondayAfter registration, room assignment ... and a period of fun and frolic in getting acquainted the group gathered in the auditorium. There they found that Miss Harriette King was to teach the class of junior G. A.’s and Mrs. W. Q. Maer of Chile the class of intermediates. Then followed that period of instruction in which the youthful “seekers" found treasure in the words of their teachers.Following supper, with all the fun nnd jollity, a welcome was given to the treasure seekers by Miss Pauline Johnson, answered by Miss Jamie McGuire. Mrs. Maer revealed real treasure Us she told of “Treasures Beyond)” A treasure hunt was then in order. Through the halls the girls scampered, endeavoring to find a treasure which they did a t last discover as being the name of some one whom they were to count as their special “pal” for those three days. Mrs. Cross closed the day with a challenging message, “What Seek Ye 7” 

TuesdayThe “dip” the next morning wns popular with the girls. Who wouldn’t want to get up early and “splash” in the water? Miss King brought the morning dfevotiorial, “Whisper a prayer.” Breakfast, room inspection, classes, then came the auditorium service in which two of the G. A. ideals were discussed: “Diamonds,”mission study, Mrs. Ginn; and “Emeralds," personal service, Elizabeth 1 Preston. Dr. C. H. Jones then spoke to the girls words which were a challenge. “Little girl, arise.” Classes again, fun, then lunch, quiet hour and 
daBBes again.Tuesday afternoon was an enioy- ablc time, for the ladies of First Church, Murfreesboro, entertained with' a garden party. What girl doesn’t  love to dreBS up in frills and furbelows for such a party!

And Tuesday night! The “talent hour” proved that among the girls of Middle Tennessee there were hidden talents galore. And the stunts! Such stunts! But it was fun to see them all, from the little pickaninnies from Calvary, Nashville, who won first award, to the “schoolroom,” First Church, which won second.Good-nights were said after Mrs. Cross again asked, “What seek ye?” 
WednesdayWednesday morning’s program was much the same. Classes, then again the ideals of “Jewels,” Miss Kellie Hicks, and “Rubies,” Miss Mary Northington. Miss Anna Ruth Gates of Lewisburg was the winner of the mission story contest held that morning..The feature of Wednesday afternoon was the watermelon feast, but the happiest feature of all was the crowning of five "Queens”—girls who had completed all requirements for the highest rank in the G. A.:'Anna R. Gates, Lewisburg; Ethel Herron, Murfreesboro; Anna R. Crowell, Shel- byville, and Ernestine Sipe and Mary F. Thompson of Nashville. How fitting and beautiful it was, too, that Miss Ruth Walden should be crowned “Queen of Middle Tennessee."Miss Hilda Hall revealed to the girls “The Pearl of Great Price” ; Mrs. Maer told of "The Hidden Pearls of Chile", and Miss Walden brought to mind the real treasure “And now abideth Faith, Hope, Love, but the greatest of these is Love.”

HAVE A JAR OF PICKLES ON 
THE BLACK FLAG COMPANY!
Black Flag Liquid costs less. Saves you enough to buy 
something else you want—enough often for a jar of 
pickles, for instance. Black Flag Liquid kills flies, mos
quitoes, and other insects quicker! A  pleasant-smelling 
vapor. Harmless to humans and pets. Money-back 
guarantee. Get Black Flag and save money! ©t*si,a.r. co.

BLACK F 
LIQUID

Ernest Sipe was chosen the best "Camper” and Pandora’s Box was opened when each girl found out who their "pal” had been those three days.Good-nights were said and the houseparty closed. Closed? No, not closed! Things were said, things were

Schedule of Associational Meetings for 1931
Date Association Church Where Held LocationAUGUST
4. Robertson County ..................Mt. C arm el..................................Cross Plains5. Cumberland G a p ......................Liberty Hill ................................Liberty Hill7. Union .......................................Sparta ............................................. Sparta11. H o lston ..................................... Cherokee ...........................................................12. Nolachucky ..............................Mt. Z io n ............. ................. ..N ear St. Clair12. Chilhowee.......... ......................Chilhowee ......................................  Seymour13. Jefferson County'.....................Dandridge.......................................Dandridge18. Grainger County............... Head of Richland.............................................19. Campbell County..................... Cedar H i l l ......... ! ..............................................19. East Tennessee........................B ethel...........................Parrottsville, Route 220. Walnut G rove........................ Pleasant Hill ....................................................25. Bledsoe .................................... Bledsoe C reek ................................... Bransford27. Sequatchie (9:30a.m .) . . . . . .S o u th  P ittsb u rg ..................South Pittsburg

SEPTEMBER
Mulberry ....................................Trent V alley..................................... SneedvilleProvidence........ J.....................Old Ballard’s Chapel ......................................

done, treasures were found, revelations were made which will ever be remembered, and the greatest of all was that—“God wants the girls—The happy-hearted girls,The loving girls, the best of girls, the worst of girls;He wants to make the girls His pearlsAnd so reflect His holy face And call to mind His wondrous grace That beautiful the world might be Filled with truth and purity—God wants the girls.”

1.
2.3. Big E m ory ................................Petros4. Tennessee Valley ......................New U n io n ..................... ..................................4. M cN airy....................................Gravel H i l l .............................. ............. Selmer4. U n ity ......................................... B e thel.................................. ........... Deanburg4. Hardeman ................................Paron’s Chapel ................................................
8. G ibson........................................Walnut G rove......................................Kenton9. Crockett ..................................... F riendsh ip ......................... . Friendship9. D y e r ...........................................Newbem .................. ......................  Newbem10. Sevier C oun ty ..........................Milligan G rove..............................Sevierville10. Madison C oun ty ......................Madison Hall ....................................................11. Lawrence County ................... Deerfield ................. ................... .. Deerfield12. Stockton Valley ......................Wolfs C o m e r.......................... ........................16. Salem (O'a. m .)- ....................Sycamore . . . ; .......................Cannon County16. M idland..................................... Mt. Z io n ...............................Anderson County17. McMinn ....................................Etowah . . i ........................................................ .............18. William C arey ..........................Lexie Cross Roads ..........................................23. Wilson County  ................Cedar Grove ......... ............................Lebanon23. Clinton ................... ..................Poplar C reek ............................ .........................24. Holston Valley ........................New S a lem ................. four miles Rogersville24. W atauga.................................. Roan Creek .........................................  Shouns25. ' Indian C reek ............... R ig h t.............. ...................................................25. Maury County .......... ............ Knob C reek ............................................. .........25. Beech R iv e r..............................Tom’s C reek ................-...Denson’s Landing30. New Salem ............................. Riddleton ........................................  Riddleton30. Wiseman ...................................Caplesville ....................................  Caplesvillc

OCTOBER
1. Duck River ..............................Hannah’s G a p ........... .................. Shelbyvillc2. Giles ......................................... Scott’s H i ll .......................................... . Pulaski2. Riverside.................................. Willow G rove........................... Willow Grove2. S to n e ........................................ Mill Creek.H’y 42, bet. Cookeville, Monterey2. N orthern ................................... Hickory Valley ............. ............. .....................3. Judson .......................................Missionary R idge..............................................
6. Cumberland .............................Blooming Grove ........................... Woodlawn
6. Weakley C ounty ............. Pleasant H ill1........ ......... 4 mileB W. Gleason7. Stewart County....................... Tip Top ...............................................................
8. Western District ....................Shady G rove........... 10 miles north of Paris9. . Southwestern D istr ic t........ .. New Hope  .................... 2 miles cast Yuma13. Ocoee........................................Calvary ......................................Chattanooga14. Polk County....................... Mine C ity ..........................................Ducktown14. Knox C ounty ............................C e n tra l.....................................Fountain City15. Sweetwater...............................Tellico ......................................... Madisonville21. Carroll County.........................Union Academy22. N a s h v il le .. .. , .............................................28. Shelby ............. ........................Brunswick.........................................Brunswick

We have not received the minutes of Hiwassee, New River and Enon Associations. Will someone be good enough to send us the dates and the placesof their meetings?

NEWS B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

INGLEWOOD SHOWS HOW
Inglewood Church of Nashville has its own way of handling the Baptist and Reflector. The letter given below explains in part the plan which they use. We give the further word so that if other churches wish to try it, they may know how.A year ago this church, under the wise leadership of PaBtor W. Rufus Beckett, set out to enlist a number of the families in taking the state paper. Since the young church receives aid from State Missions, it was not deemed wise to put the paper in the budget of the church, so the next best plan was adopted and that was to enlist 70 per cent of the families in taking the paper so as to get the budget price. Mrs. Beckett agreed to serve as treasurer of the Baptist and Reflector fund, ahd a canvass' of the membership was made with Hie result that nearly every family signed for the paper.Payments on the plan, as indicated in the letter, are to De made annually in advance of every four months in advance. A special envelope is provided for the family receiving the paper and once during the four months’ period a half dollar is placed in this envelope and dropped in the collection plate or given to Mrs. Beckett in person. In this way the payments are sent to the office regularly, each family receives the paper, collections are made with no expense to the paper and the church receives the benefits of having an informed membership. The letter sent by the pastor and wife a t the end of the first year is as follows;

Dear Friend:It has been a year since we organized our Baptist and Reflector Club. This has been a hard year in many respects, but as. you know the Lord has been gracious to us at Inglewood. You doubtless will recognize the contribution of the paper to our work— information in general about the work in Tennessee and the significant events around the world, the splendid editorials and helpful articles, the W. M. U. page, the Sunday School page, the Young South, etc.Please remember the advantages of 
(Tum to Page 16)
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Mark Harris of Newport is doing the preaching in a revival i t  Bar- low, Ky., Joe T. Odle, pastor.
— bbr—A. U. Boone of Memphis <will continue as supply pastor of the First Church, Tulsn, Okla., until September 1. —bb*—In Trinity Tabernacle Church, Memphis, C. E. Myrick, pastor, a revival is in progress, O. T. Finch doing the preaching.
— bb*—J. W. Barnett of Pinson supplied the pulpit of West Jackson Church, Jackson, R. E. Guy, pastor, a t both hours Sunday.
— bbr—At Cottage Grove G. T. Mayo, pastor, R. N. Owen of the First Church, Paris, is doing the preaching in a gracious revival.

. — BBR—J. S. Bell of Life is preaching this week in a revival a t Pine Top, Dewey Stubblefield, pastor. The outlook is highly encouraging.
---BUR---Fred H. Terry, formerly of the F irs t Church, Jackson, has accepted the position of educational director of Highland Church, Louisville, Ky.
— bbr—Beginning August 9 the church at Bandana, Ky., Joe T. Odle, pastor, will hold a revival, the preaching being done by L. E. Martin of Hopkinsville, Ky. •
— BBR—The recent revival in Parsons, G. G. Joyner, pastor, in which E. Floyd Olive of Nashville did strong preaching, resulted in seven additions by baptism.
— bbr—The revival last week at Huron, J.S. Bell, pastor, resulted in seven additions, four by baptism. Dewey Stubblefield of Paducah, Ky., did virile preaching.

• — bbr—S. E. Tull of the First Church, Mid- dlesborough, Ky., has bought a farm in Mississippi, his native state. The big puzzle of it all is how he saved enough money to do it.
— bbr—August 9-lff Forest Hill Church, Memphis, is to have u revival, the pastor, Sibley C. Burnett doing the preaching and L. E. Robinson of Buechel, Ky., leading the music.
— bbr—J. Carl McCoy of Eastland Church, Nashville, supplied the pulpit of Prescott Memorial Church, Memphis, last Sunday. He was' for ten years pastor of Temple Church, Memphis.
— bbr—After an absence of four weeks E. P. Baker returned to his pulpit in La Belle Place Church, Memphis, last Sunday. He had spent the time in Biloxi, Miss., and Forth Worth, Tex. 
— bbr—During the first week of a revival in the First Church, Fayetteville, Ark., J. T. Gillespie, pastor, in which C. C. Morris of Ada, Okla., is doing the preaching, there were twenty-five additions by baptism.
— bbr—In the absence of J. J. Hurt, the pastor, the pulnit of the First Church, Jackson, was filled last Sunday by two laymen,' Homer H. Waldrop and M. M. Summar, the latter speaking on “Loyalty to My Church.”
— bbr—W. J. McGIothlin of Greenville, S. C., president of the Southern Baptist Convention, held the vesper services a t George Peabody College, Nashville, last Sunday, his subject being “Christ’s Call to the Cultured.”
— bbr—Having returned from speaking at the Mt. Herman Bible Conference in California, R. G. Lee preached last Sunday in Bellevue Church, Memphis. The Men’s Bible Class, 250 in number, gave him a royal welcome service.
---BBR---The church a t Whiteville, Tenn., L. A. Byrd, pastor, is enjoying a great revival, the preaching being done by

William McMurray of Speedway Terrace Cnuroli, Memphis, wnose pulpit was supplied last Sunday ' by M. u . Jeffries. — bbr—Sorrow gripped the hearts of thousands of Soutnem Baptists when it became known that John E. White of the First Church, Savannah, Ga., president of the Georgia Baptist Convention, had died, lie  was a g reat and good mwi.
— B U R -E. A. Sandifer of Cotton Valley, La., lately pulled a marathon stunt in preaching 58 hours without stopping, tie  is listed in our denominational year books as a reputable Baptist preacher. But he has evidently caused his good to be evil spoken of.
--- BBR—A new -church with twenty-seven charter members was lately organized in Perryville. The move was made necessary, it was thought, by the radical ultra-Calvinistic views of the pastor, representing a school of thought in Murray, Ky., from which he came.
---BBR----H. E. Watters, for fourteen years president of Union University, Jack- son, and Miss Ethel- Jane Reed, instructor in home economics a t that school, were married Wednesday afternoon, July 22, in the Mary Sue Tigrett House on the campus, T. N. Penick and G. M. Savage officiating. They left on a honeymoon journey to New England and Canada. Congratulations and best wishes!

BY THE EDITOR
Henry J. Huey of Milan led the church a t Dyer in a revival meeting which closed Sunday.

— BBR—“Business is bad if you think it is bad and do not do anything about it.” —Lenoir City News. That’s good.
— bbr—Brother Thomas S. Bradshaw, a faithful member of First Church, Lenoir City, died July 19 a t the age of 40.
— BBR—C. C. Morris of Ada, Okla., is with First Church, Fayetteville, Ark., in a revival meeting. J. T. Gillespie is pastor.
— BBR—Pastor N. V. Underwood of Rock- wood has been doing the preaching in a revival a t Gum Springs Church, White County.
— bbr—D. Edgar Allen, former pastor a t KingBport, is aiding in a revival with Grace Church, Knoxville, where S. D. Knisley is pastor.
— bbr—Pastor Chas. P. Jones of Greeneville is with Pastor W. E. McGregor and the Concord Church, Holston Association, in a revival which began Sunday evening.
— bbr—We hardly knew the Florida Baptist Witness last week. Editor Solomon has brought it forth with a new front heading, very attractive, and with a new mechanical muke-U^i.
— bbr—On July 8 Alabama Baptists celebrated the fortieth anniversary of the founding of their orphunage work. Editor L. L. Gwaltney of the Alabama Baptist delivered the address of the occasion.
— BBR—Brother Irving M. Prince writes that he has accepted the call of West Helena, Ark., and is on the field, but wants to keep in touch with his native heath so continues the Baptist and Reflector.
— BBR—Editor E. D. Solomon of The Florida Baptist Witness will supply the next two weeks for Pastor David M. Gardner of First Church, St. Petersburg, Fla., during the latter’s absence in a revival in Virginia.
— bbr—Pastor Ellis A- Fuller announces that First. Church, Atlanta, Ga., is broadcasting their morning services each third and fourth Sundays of the

month over Station WGST on a frequency of 890 kilocycles.
— bur—Evangelist William S. Dixon of Dallas, Tex., has just closed a good meeting with Pastor J. L. Bryan and First Church, Burnett, Tex. He is now with the First Church of Valley Mills, Tex., where the meeting closes Sundny.
— bbr—In a Personal Work revival a t Inglewood Church, Nashville, that closed recently there were several additions, making a total of eighteen during the month of June. Rufus W. Beckett is pastor of this rapidly growing mission church.
— BBR—Pastor Homer G. Lindsay of Covington closed a revival Sunduv night with Western Valley Church near Covington. There \Vere fifteen additions. He began a meeting Monday night with Elim Church, Lauderdale County.» —bbr—On the nineteenth of July Pastor Paul R. Hodge of South Pittsburgh so pleased the congregation with his message on ‘.'God Is Still Ruling” that the local paper requested a manuscript of the sermon and published it in full.
— BBR—Mrs. Nannie Burge of Nashville, in the home of whose parents Edgefield Baptist Church was organized, died the twenty-first after a stroke of paralysis. She had been a faithful member of the church for moBt of her life since girlhood.
— bbr—Pastor R. O. Hale of Prairie Plains Church will do the preaching in a revival which begins August 9. George Williams of Tullahoma is to lead the singing. A real revival is desired and the pastor asks for the co-operation of the neighboring Christians.
— bbr—Pastor L. B. Cobb of Eudora Church, Memphis, will be with Medon Church in a revival to begin Sunday. He is a former pastor of the Medon Church and hns conducted other revivals with them. E. Butler Abington is the beloved pastor.
— BBR—7Mrs. M. J. Leggett died on the sixteenth at fhe home of her daughter, Mrs. John L. Powell, of Friendship. She was born in 1848 and had lived in active Christian sorvice for seventy- three years, having lieen a Baptist during those long and useful days.
— bbr—W. F. Powell of First Church, Nushville, is preacher in a parish-wide revival at Mansfield, La., which began Sunday and will continue through August 7. The revival will run simultaneously with the encampment at Mansfield, where J. Norris Palmer is pastor.
— bbr—Pnstor Thomas L. Justice of Kings Mountain, N. C., sends another good word about the recent revival in which Evangelist John W. Ham did the preaching. He praises our friend very highly and recommends him to any pastor wishing a sane, spiritual helper m revivals.
— bbr—Pastor Otto Whittingdon of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, Ark., has been in a revival with Pastor E. P. J. Garrott and First Church, Conway, Ark. From there he hus gone to Nashville, Ark. On the twelfth of July Brother Garrott supplied the pulpit of Immanuel Church.
— bbr—We have just received an answer by James M. Gray of Moody Bible Institute to Harry Emerson Fosdick’s recent sermon on “The Peril of Worshipping Jesus.” Needless to say it is a complete refutation of the infidelity in Fosdick’s message. A copy may be had from the Institute, 153 Institute Place, Chicago, III.
— bbr—Our good friend and former classmate in the Seminary, A. J. Smith of Queensborough Church, Shreveport, La., is happy to have his son, Murray Smith, open his offices in the home city for the practice of medicine and surgery. Dr. Murray Smith is a graduate of the College of Marshall, Tex., and Baylor Medical College, Dallas, Tex.
— BBR—J. C. Miles was supply preacher for the church at Carthage on last Sun

dny. He and his family hnve united with Edgefield Church of Nashville and will continue to reside in the city until the Lord leads them elsewhere. There is not a choicer spirit among Southern Baptist preachers than Brother Miles nor a more capable and welT trained pastor.
— bbr—On June 2G the Alcoa Church, T.T. Lewis pastor, closed a three weeks’ revival in which O. D. Fleming did tbo preaching. There were 17 additions to the church. On Saturday night following, the efficacy of prayer was again proved when, during a prayer meeting in which special petition was made for a much needed rain, the heavens were opened and showers came down.
— BBR—Brother R. C. Hunter of Johnson City writes that W. M. Vines of Florida is to supply for Central Church of his city August 16 and on the twenty- eighth his brother, John F. Vines, of Kansas City, will preach the baccalaureate sermon for the East Tennessee State Teachers’ College. Both men are natives of Washington County, Tennessee, und Brother Hunter well says: “We all feel proud of them.”
— BBR—The editor prcaclied to four different churches Sunday, three of which he had never before visited. At eleven o’clock he was with Pastor O. O. Green and the Ripley saints; a t 3 p.m. he was at Liberty Church and at 4:30 a t Oak Grove. At eight o’clock he was with First Church, Covington. All these churches are in Big Hatchie Association. It was a busy and happy day. At seven o’clock Monday morning he was in the office!—bbr—During the twelve years that A. K. Wright has served the Tabernacle Church of Louisville, Ky., there have been 1,502 additions, 806 of them by baptism. They have rAised for all purposes during the period $156,000. J. O. Williams of Fourth Avenue Church, Louisville, has been in a meeting with Pastor J. N. Binford and the church at Springfield, Ky. Both brethren are beloved servants of the Lord and Springfield is dear to the editor’s heart.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Grandview, J. It. Kyzar. I Might Save Some; The Seventy-third Psalm.SS 295, BYPU 66. Rev. J. C. Miles supplied because of sickness of Brother Kyzar. .
First, W. F. Powell. A More Excellent Way; Weighed and Wanting.By letter 1.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. We Be Brethren; Correct Values. SS 465, BYPU 152, baptized 1, by letter 3.
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges. The Tie That Binds; The Good Samaritan.SS 75, BYPU 6, baptized 1.
Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. Finding the Way. SS 118.
Third, Bunyan Smith. The Sacraments of the Church; The Mission of the Church. Baptized 1.
Grace, L. S. Ewton. Victory Through Prayer; The Second Coming of Jesus. SS 709, baptized 1.
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. Christian Education; Decision. SS 15#UYPU 42.
Judson Memorial, H. B. Cross. Rejoice Always; You Are-Important. SS 427.
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.The Big Races; The Marks of Saint und Sinner. SS 431, BYPU 103, by - letter 5.

NASHVILLE-ASHEVILLE
New Passenger Train Schedules

Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:45 p.m. 
Ar. Knoxville 8:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m. 
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally Convenient Schedules Returning
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Aldington, Geo. E. Simmons. Your Need and Mine; The Gospel by Brother C. R. McGinnis. SS 174, by letter 4.
First, F. F. Brown. Handicapped Lives; Temptation. SS 884, baptized 4, by letter 5.
I,cnoir City, First, H. J. Beasley. Is Our Religion of God? The Thom- Crowned King. SS 264, BYPU 60.
Stock Creek, W. F. Hall. Hesitance of Belief; D. V. B. S. Program. SS 104, BYPU 40.
Beech Grove, A. B. Johnson. Refreshing Springs; How Make Your Lift Count for God. SS 103, BYPU72.
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. The Inlluence of What We See; Demonstrative Christianity. SS 313, BYPU

68.
Beaumont Avenue, D. A. Webb. Get Buck to God; What It Costs to Reform. SS 104, for baptism 1.
Euclid Avenue, W. A. Carroll. Cove- tcousncss; Life. SS 276.
Deaderick Avenue, Sam P. White. The Manifold Grace of God; A Saving Fuith. SS 267, for baptism 1.
Oakwood, C. L. Hammond. Cash Raising, Roll Call, Home Coming; The Mount of Disappointment and Failure. SS 276.
South Knoxville, J . K. Haynes. The Meaning of Pentecost; The Wonders of Redemption. SS 360, BYPU 80.
First, N. V. Underwood. The Gates of Hell Shall Not Prevail, etc.; The Beds of Mankind. SS 214, BYPU 46.

78, BYPU 62, by statement 1, baptized 6.Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter. The Need for a Spirit-Filled Life. SS 90, BYPU 35.Temple, Wynn Q. Maer. An Extravagance That Jesus Commended; A Young Man Who Made a Fatal Decision. SS 727, BYPU 173, additions 4, by letter 2, by baptism 2.
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Faith Functions; Faith Finishes.
Central Avenue, E. A. Autry. Missing the Bumps; Cross and Crown. SS 225, BYPU 90, for baptism 3.
Merton Avenue, S. P. Poag. Free

dom Through Christ; He Came to ■ Himself.
Yule, W. L. Smith. Retrospect and Prospect; Winning Life’s Battles. SS 154, BYPU 75, for baptism 1, baptized 6.
Halls, O. W. Taylor. Christian Remembrances; The Gospel to the Eye. SS 158, baptized 16.
Eastern . Heights, W. M. Couch. God’s Abundance; Detours. SS 153.Rowland Memorial, J . W. Joyner. SS 68, BYPU 20.Bellevue, Robert G. Lee. Christ in Me; Beginning to Sink. SS 1,067, BYPU 186. Dr. Kyle Yates of Louisville, Ky., preached.Speedway, Wnu MucMunry. SS 378.La Belle, E. P. Baker. M. D. Jeffries supplied a t morning hour; Judge J. W. CcCall nt night. SS 548.Hollywood, J. O. Hill. SS 199, BY PU 79, for baptism 3.Boulevard, J. H. Wright. The Danger of Murmuring; The Law Our Schoolmaster to Bring Us to Christ. SS 300, BYPU 60, baptized 1.Cupleville, J . R. Burk. Limited Knowledge; No Condemnation. SS

Virginia Intermont College
An Endowed Baptist Junior College. 

First to be accredited by Southern As
sociation; appeals to bright young 

f'g irls who desire the best. Four hun
dred students from thirty states. High 
School, first two years of the Liberal 
Arts Course, Music, Home Economics, 
Teacher Training, Secretaryship, Ex
pression and Art. Terms moderate. 
For catalog and view book address:

H. G. NOFFSINGER, President 
Bristol, Va.
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Church and Suaday School 
Furultura

Send for Special Catalogue

lb* Southern loth Ci«»uiy,
Hickory, N. C.

T o ta l .................. 459
Sunday School AdministrationBeulah .................... "8Big Emory ..........Dyer .......................Holston ..................Nashville ...............O coee................... ............  9Total ................... ............45 4

Stewardship
Holston Valley ..................  7McNairy .................................. 1O coee...................................  10

Total ................................  18
Church AdministrationDuck River ........................ 1K nox ....................................  1S helby .......................................

T o ta l................................  2
SUNDAY SGHOOL ATTENDANCE, 

JULY 19, 1931
Memphis, Bellevue ....................... 1067Nashville, First ............................1025Chattanooga, First . . . ; ................  919Knoxville, First ...........    884Maryville, F i r s t .............................  734Memphis, T em ple.......................... 727Nashville, Grace ...........................  709Sweetwater ..................................... 706Memphis, La B e lle ........................ 548Etowah . . . : ....................................  546Chattanooga, Highland Park........542Erwin, F i r s t ...................................  482Chattanooga, Calvary .................. 479Nashville, E as tlan d ........ . 465Chattanooga, Avondale........ .. 465Chattanooga, Ridgedale ..............  438Nashville, Belmont H eig h ts ........431 -Nashville, Judson Memorial . . . .  427 Chattanooga, Rossville Tabernacle 425Union C i ty .....................................  403Paris ................................................  396Memphis, Speedway Terrace . . . .  378Chattanooga, Tabernacle.............  375South Knoxville .......... .................  360.H um boldt........................................  349Chattanooga, Northside ..............  346Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave... 340Trenton .......................  316Martin, First ..................................  316Knoxville, Lincoln P a r k .................313Memphis, Boulevard .................... 300

TEACHER TRAINING AWARDS FOR MONTH ENDING 
► . JUNE 30, 1931

Association Diplomas SealsBig E m o ry ................................Chilhowee ........................... 9 •Cumberland G a p ...............   9Duck R iv e r..........................  2Hardeman County ........ .. ..Holston .........................  1Holston Valley ........................Indian C re e k ............................Lawrence .....................   4Madison ............ ' ......................Maury .................................. .9Nashville ............................. 24Nolachucky ..............................Ocoee .....................   5Providence .......................... 3

Diplomas Seals TotalB. Y. P. U............. ...406 459 865Sunday School..........95 316 411S. S. Administration. 45 4 49Stewardship .............. 18 18Church Admin’tration 2 1 3
Totals .....................566 780 1346
THE JOY OF SOUL WINNING 
Even if I were utterly selfish, and had no care for anything but my own happiness, I would choose if I might under God, to be a soul-winner, for never did I know perfect, overflowing, unutterable happiness of the purest and most enobling order till I first heard of one who had sought and found the Saviour' through my means. No young mother ever so rejoiced over her first-born child, no warrior was so exultant over a hard-won victory. I am afraid there are some ministers who hardly think that the gospel is intended to come personally home to the people. They talk, as I read of one the other day, who said when he preached to sinners he did not like to look the congregation in the face, for fear they would think he meant to be personal; so he looked up at the ventilator, because there was no fear then of any individual catching his eye. Oh! that fear of man has bfeen the ruin of many ministers. They never dared to preach right to the people. ' We have heard of sermons being preached before this and that honorable companv; but preaching sermons before people is not God’s way; we must preach sermons at the people, directly to them, to show that it is not the waving of the sword in the air like a juggler’s sport, but it is the getting of the sword right into the conscience and the heart. This, I take it, is the true mission of every minister of Christ.— Charles H. Spurgeon.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

RIDGECREST
The first month at Ridgecrest was given over largely to con-' Terences. T h e s e  conferences crowded our capacity and we were not able to invite visitors. The August program is absorbing interest and everybody will be welcome. The program follows:

GOSPEL PREACHING 
(Twice Daily)

Beginning August 2nd and continuing to August 23rd, a period of old- fashioned gospel preaching. NAugust 2-7—R. G. Lee, Memphis.
August 9-15—Louie D. Newton, Atlanta.August 16-23 — George W. Truett, Dallas. *
(Special railroad rates on Bale July 31st, August 5th and August 15th.)

SPECIAL FEATURES
August 3-8—WRITERS’ WEEK
Under direction Hight C. Moore, Nashville, Tenn.(Special railroad rates on sale August 1st.)
August 10-14—

DAILY ADDRESSES ON MISSIONARY THEMES
Miss Emma Leachman

(Special railroad rates on sale August 5th.)
August 25-29—FACULTY RETREAT

Annual meeting of Southern Baptist teachers and officers in colleges, schools and seminaries.(Special railroad rates on sale August 18th.)Reservations should be made in advance. Prices according to accommodations. Write
R. F. STAPLES

Ridgecrest, N. C.

Cuti and •erttche* itiould 
be promptly treated. Soothe, 
heal and protect them with

Gray’s Ointment
At all drug stores. For free sample write

W. F. GRAY A COMPANY 760 Gray Bldg.. Nashville. TenJ
Stone ........................ 9Tennessee Valley .. 9Watauga ................ .........  5 19William C arey ........ ..........  1 1Wilson County ___ ..........  10 15

Total .................... ......... 95 316
B. Y. P. U. Awards

Beulah ...................... 51Carroll ..................... iChilhowee ................ 5Cumberland Gap ... .......... 16Duck R iv er.............. 25East Tennessee . . . . ......... 25Gibson ...................... 15Grainger .................. .Hardeman ............... 24Holston .................... 12Jefferson ..................Knox ; ....................... 215 - -

A HOME FOR LIFE FOR A FEW DOLLARS
The Missouri Home for Aged Baptists, Ironton, Mo., sells a Benefit Certificate for the annual payment of three, four, five or ten dollars, according to age. The Certificate guarantees the holder a home for life, should he ever need it. Annual payments cease when the holder of Certificate is sixty-five, or when he enters the Home. The Home is owned and controlled by the Baptists of Missouri. Admits members of other denominations and from other states upon the certificate plan. Write for a Certificate application blank. Address the Superintendent, Dr. Milford Riggs, Ironton, Missouri.

BAPTISTS STICK TOGETHER

SANDERS TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
' 1129 Eighth Ave., N. Nashville, Tenn.-

P i11

f
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N(From Page 13)
being a member of the club—you save 50 cents on the subscription price for the year, have the privilege of paying four months at a time without ]a higher rote, or you may pay the fu $1.50 at the first of each year, making it possible to help those who desire to make partial payments.How many of you will join us in paying the lull amount, $1.50, on the last Sunday in June so that our treasurer, Mrs. W. Rufus Beckett, may pay the first installment to the Baptist nnd Reflector promptly ? All other friends will help us greatly by paying for the first four months—fifty cents —on the last Sunday in this month. Mrs. Beckett and I have enjoyed serving you in this way because you have been so prompt in making payments and have treated us with Christian courtesy.

REVIVAL MEETINGS HELDHarry O. Anderson of Memphis, who, for eleven years has done evangelistic work, reports concerning the sijC evangelistic meetings which he hus conducted during the last six months:“If "the spirit and results of these six campaigns are any criteria, then a new wave of evangelism is upon us. The interest, attendance and results were far beyond that which we have experienced for years. People everywhere seem eager to hear God’s message. I t appears that humanity will seek God in adversity more than in the day of prosperity. Now is the time for our Baptist churches to possess the land—evangelize."At our Roanoke, Ala., meeting all the stores closed for the morning preaching hour, ten to eleven. The ocal undertaker was very active in the campaign and put two hearses in the religious parade. On these vehicles the sign "Too late when you come this way” was displayed. A large open-air service concluded this parade.” Three services were held on the last day and the attendance at each was record breaking. A special service in the afternoon for men only was attended by more than two hundred and fifty men, and when a plea for consecration was made by the evangelist, all but two pledged themselves to the establishment of the “Family Altar” in the home. The church received sixty-two members, fifty-Bix of them coming by baptism. There were about thirty others who came forward to rededicate themselves to the Master’s service.

Pc

REVIVAL AT PIGGOTT, ARK.By Mrs. E. G. Ward We have just closed a great revivalin the _First Baptist Church_at^Pifj-
fe aregrateful to the state of Tennessee for

gott. The pastor, Rev. W. E. wick, did the preaching.state of Tegiving u s ' a man like him. He iBdoing a great work for God’s cause and leading hundreds of loBt souls to Christ. Although he has held one

his own people nnd the hundreds of others who attended these services.Mr. Frank Adams of Paragould, Ark., led the song service and the young people’s meetings. There were nine additions by letter, seventeen were baptized and others nre standing approved for baptism. The church has been greatly strengthened nnd church and pastor drawn closer together because of the messages so faithfully and earnestly brought us from God's Word.

BROTHER GREENWELL EXPLAINS
The following word has been re-, ceived from Brother E. H. Green well, pastor of Second Church, Clarksville, and we pass it on a t his request.Dear Brethren: vI wish to deny a report being passed in different sections of Tennessee charging me with writing letters asking members of the First Church here to leave the First Church and join the Second church, of which I am pastor.I did write a statement of a conversation which took place between my-, self and an official of the First Church regarding a difference in practice between us on the ordinances of the church, and from this statement has gone out the charge that I wrote letters to First Church members asking that they leave the First Church and join the Second Church. This statement is entirely untrue.(Signed) E. H. GREENWELL.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 
The report of the Executive Committee for June is in hand. I t  shows receipts for the months as follows: For Cooperative Program direct, $48,- 613.20; for designated objects, $10,- 299.13; the total sum received was $59,012.33. This was less than one- third of the receipts for May, which is always a good month us it comes a t the end of the Southern Convention year and includes money raised during the “round-up” in April. Total receipts for May were $198,962.41. Tennessee sent in during June $4,- 218.75 through the Cooperative Program and $484.20 designated.

other meeting in this church and been pastor for several months, he has been able to take up the role of evangelist, reach and stir the hearts of

DOCTOR W. E. SALLEE 
By C. W. Riley,

Author of Stack-Pole Bible StudyMany brethren have written kind and worthy words concerning our departed friend and brother, Dr. W. E. Sallee. As I have known both Brother and Sister Sallee perhaps longer than some of the brethren, I venture to write a line of appreciation of the Lord’s anointed.I have known him since his early boyhood days. When he was but a high school student, his father, Dr. J. W. Sallee, and I were neighbor pastor: in Kentucky. I was in his home many times and knew “Eugene” quite well. He was even then a  great church worker among the young people, -but little did I dream the Lord would some day lay His hand on him and make him a great foreign missionary.I knew his wife, Miss Annie Jenkins, years before he knew her. When I was pastor in Waco, Tex., I was in the home of her father, Judge Jenkins, many times and knew her as one of the most consecrated young ladies I ever met. But little did I think a t the time that the Lord would send her to a far-off mission field and that she and Brother Eugene would become co-workers in benighted China. I was present, however, at

COSBY ACADEMY OPENS 
. By L. R. Watson, Principal

Cosby Academy will open its eighteenth session on August 3. Prospects for the coming year look very promising. There are only two or three vacant rooms in the girls’ dormitory at present. Both dormitories are expected to be full this year.The following is a list of teachers for the year 1931-1932: L. R. Watson, principal, mathematics and English; Mrs. L. R. Watson, music; Miss Adelia Lowrie, matron, Bible, French and history; Miss Mary D. Hodges, English, Latin and mathematics; Miss Mary Jo Humpston, economics and science.Miss Humpston is the only new member on our high school faculty. She comes to us a graduate of Car- son-Newman and highly recommended. The teachers for the grammar grades are Professor Maynard Roberts and Miss Eva Templin.Cosby Academy does not only do the work of an accredited high school, but has a definite program of religious training. I t is the religious program and the Christian interpretation of fact which differentiate our school from state schools. I want to thank everyone who has contributed in any way to our mountain schools in the recent drive. Those interested in entering school here will please write Cosby Academy. The total expenses for a year are only $134.50 for a student entering high school; second and third years, $136.75; fourth year, $139. Cosby Academy is only ten and one-half miles from Newport on highway No. 75 which leads to the Smoky Mountains National Park.

the La Port Encampment when a t the close of Dr. Truett’s great address Miss Annie surrendered for whatever work the Lord desired her to do as a missionary.In the going of Dr. Sallee a truly great man of God has'fallen. Southern Baptists and China mourn together in one common cause in their loss.—Clinton, Miss.
BAPTISTS GROW IN CANADA
Baptists of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Cunada, ure rejoicing over fine reports of their past year’s work. During 1929-1930 (associa- tional year) they had 1,614 baptisms. During the year just-closed they had 2,116 baptisms or an increase of 502. The Canudian Baptist points out the fact that some of the churches report only for the calendar year, hence some splendid revival meetings are not included in the lists sent in for the year which has just closed. It also points out that the baptisms were not confined to a few churches, but scattered among a large number; some associations have planned for simultaneous revivals this fall; some churches had enormous proportionate increases in membership, for example, one with twenty-five members added fifteen by baptism.Baptist work in this area began 115 years ago. No records were kept for the first forty-five years, but in 1860 there were in “Upper Canada” 10,000 Baptists. In 1870 there were 16,000, in 1900 48,000 and now there are around 70,000.

BOOK REVIEWS
The English Bible As Literature. By Charles A. Dinsmore. Houghton Mifflin Company. $2.50.
Dr. Dinsmore has made a real contribution to the study of the Bible. His volume will give u new apprecia- 4 tion to the Book we love as he reveals the hand of Providence shaping its very literary character. He begins with Genesis and runs through to Revelation, showing the literary qualities and permanent spiritual values of the Book. He shows how the Jews were endowed with mental and spiritual characteristics differing from other peoples of their time, and the fine literary qualities they manifested in writing the Bible. In the - second division of his book he presents theitament, poetry,prophecy and fiction. To read his

he pr
literary values of the Old Testament, from the viewpoint of history, ;
chapters' on the literary qualities of the New Testament will give one a new appreciation of the Book. He is favored toward the Standard English Version and believes it a better literary production than the original tongue. ______

The Word We Preach. Edited by W. H. Rogers. 4 The Judson Press. $1.50.
Our pastors; especialy the young men, are continually urged by our best preachers to read sermonlc literature. We all know it is a source of help obtained nowhere else. We not only get facts, but the literary method and styles of presenting them to others. This volume of fifteen sermons is from our Northern Baptist ministry and covers many of the fundamental doctrines and teachings of our Baptist denomination. It will be a blessing to those who read it, either preacher or layman.
The Preaching Value of Missions. By Helen Barrett Montgomery. The Judson Press. $1.00.
This volume by Mrs. Montgomery is made up of her John M. English lectures at Newton Theological Seminary. The title of the book gives the key of her thinking. Under her discussion of the preaching value of foreign missions she says, “The bane of the ministry as a profession is formalism, dullnes, sloth, a sinking into

n deadening routine, the loss of the first flush of faith ,the first rapture of the realization of a call of God to be His witness among men.” She believes the missionary challenge is the way out of this. She says again, “The study and preaching of Christian missions by each preacher ordained of God to the proclamation of*the gospel, will kindle nnd revivify the entire church.” She holds that this is the only way to the rekindling of our faith ami generous giving.The volume comes to us a t a fitting time and will do much good if read.

Filthy
is food
touched
by flies |

. •
Be safe
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FLIT
Largest Seller In 121 Countries

The leading feature of 
BETHEL WOMAN’S COLLEGE 
is not its equipment, nor its courses of study, excellent as they are, but the care, attention, social and spiritual advantages which give the strength of character necessary to combat forces that confront the modem young woman in this complex age.For catalogue and view book, address

J. W. GAINES, President Hopkinsville, Ky.

What of Your Boy’s Future?
At Collegial* Institute, Col. U. V. McAllister brings out the best traits In a boy, and builds Christian character and leadership.More honors have been won by graduates In proportion to number than of any other school In the Carolina*.High school and Junior college courses. Modified m i l i t a r y  training. Abie faculty. Modern equipment. For catalog, write The Collexlate Institute, Box J , Mount Pleasant, N. C. Fifteen minutes from Concord, N. O., on the Southern R . R.

Col. 0 .  F . McAllister Principal, 17 years


